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NDSU reacheS top NatioNal raNk from 
carNegie commiSSioN oN higher eDUcatioN 
North Dakota State University has joined the nation’s 

top 108 public and private universities in the Carnegie 

Commission on Higher Education’s elite category  

of “Research Universities/Very High Research 

Activity.” The complete list can be found at: 

http://classifications.carnegiefoundation.org/lookup_

listings/srp.php?clq=%7B%22basic2005_ids%22%3A%

2215%22%7D&limit=0,50.

“The Carnegie Commission announcement is an 

exciting recognition of NDSU’s emerging national 

status,” said NDSU President Dean L. Bresciani, not-

ing the university’s annual research expenditures 

as measured by the National Science Foundation 

exceeded $114 million in 2008 and are anticipated to 

exceed that in upcoming 2009 NSF rankings. “NDSU is 

a student focused, land grant, research institution that 

has reached a level of contribution to our state and 

country on par with the nation’s best universities. We 

are honored by the Carnegie Foundation’s acknowl-

edgment of our achievements, and the opportunity 

for a North Dakota university to join the nation’s most 

sought after higher education classification.”

According to the foundation, the classifications  

“are intended to group institutions into meaningful,  

analytically manageable categories in order to allow 

researchers to make reasonable comparisons among 

similar institutions.”

Other universities in the “Very High Research 

Activity” category include Brown University, 

Columbia University, Cornell University, Dartmouth 

College, Georgetown University, Harvard University, 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Northwestern 

University, Ohio State University, Princeton 

University, Stanford University, Texas A&M University, 

University of Minnesota, University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill, University of Notre Dame, University 

of Southern California, University of Wisconsin, 

Vanderbilt University and Yale University.

The Carnegie classifications were developed in 1970, 

and dramatically revised in 2005, which is the last 

time the lists were updated. According to the Carnegie 

website, the classifications “provide the framework in 

which institutional diversity in U.S. higher education 

is commonly described. It is now the leading taxon-

omy of all accredited colleges and universities in the 

United States, currently developed using nationally 

available data from the U.S. Office of Postsecondary 

Education, the National Center for Education 

Statistics’ Integrated Postsecondary Education Data 

System, the National Science Foundation and the 

College Board.”

www.facebook.com/
ndsu.fargo

GeT CONNeCTeD

The sTudenT secTion reads The specTrum while The opposing Team is inTroduced  
aT The ndsu vs. sdsu men’s baskeTball game Feb. 25. ndsu prevailed, 84-61.
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www.ndsu.edu/diversity and click on Alumni 

Updates to provide your contact information.
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report: NDSU research and tech park helps regional economy
The NDSU Research and Technology Park positively 

impacts the economy, while creating jobs and  

generating revenue for local and state governments, 

according to a new independent report by Economic 

Modeling Specialists Inc. 

“Research universities are uniquely positioned  

to foster and create a more diversified economy,  

and the unprecedented success of NDSU’s research 

park in the few years of its existence serves to  

illuminate that point,” said NDSU President  

Dean L. Bresciani. 

The research examined a range of economic  

indicators to analyze the NDSU Research 

and Technology Park’s performance from 2007 

to 2010, with projections for 2011. The report noted 

the total number of jobs in the park jumped from  

511 to 893, or about 74 percent, during the past five 

years. By 2011, out-of-state revenues flowing to  

businesses in the park are expected to have grown  

74 percent, and international revenues will have 

grown 77 percent.

Other highlights of the economic impact report include:

•	 The	19	businesses	located	at	the	NDSU	Research	

and Technology Park account for 893 direct, on-site 

jobs and an additional 551 indirect, off-site jobs.

•	 Out-of-state	sources	pay	for	an	estimated	two-thirds	

of all jobs, earnings and local tax revenues gener-

ated by the park.

•	 Industries	in	the	park	pay	out	$50.9	million	in	wages	

annually and account for another $22.7 million  

in indirect off-site wages, due to multiplier effects, 

for a total of $73.6 million in labor income in  

North Dakota.

•	 The	park	generates	an	estimated	$10.9	million	

per year for state and local governments, which 

includes $7.3 million in government revenues 

through sales taxes, personal and corporate state 

income taxes and other charges, both directly  

and indirectly.

•	 The	park	generates	an	estimated	$3.6	million	annu-

ally for governments through property taxes, other 

taxes and fees, both directly and indirectly.

•	 Companies	in	the	park	conduct	trade	with	26	

nations on six continents, contributing approxi-

mately 10 percent of the park’s revenue.

•	 On-site	employment	in	the	park	includes	138	jobs	

for NDSU students and 286 jobs for NDSU graduates, 

for an estimated 32 percent of park jobs held by NDSU 

graduates and 15 percent held by NDSU students.

Combining park opportunities with NDSU’s areas  

of research expertise has been a key to achieving  

these results. “Companies have located in the park  

for a variety of reasons, including access to NDSU  

student and faculty researchers in areas such as  

coatings, microelectronics and engineering,” said 

Philip Boudjouk, vice president for research, creative 

activities and technology transfer. “Companies here 

also have an interest in licensing the technologies 

developed at NDSU.”

The NDSU Research and Technology Park  

commissioned the study at a cost of $8,500 to track 

economic impact and progress of the park. The  

report is available at www.ndsuresearchpark.com/

ABOUT/Pages/events.aspx.

Joint master’s degree in public health program approved
The State Board of Higher Education unanimously 

approved a first-of-its-kind collaborative master’s 

degree program between NDSU and the University  

of North Dakota. Approved Nov. 4, the Master of Public 

Health (MPH) program will address an anticipated 

need for professionals in the field of public health.

The program will partner NDSU’s College of 

Pharmacy, Nursing, and Allied Sciences with UND’s 

School of Medicine and Health Sciences and other 

departments at both universities.

“This program exemplifies the advantage and poten-

tial impact of the state’s two flagship research univer-

sities working together to solve a critical state need,” 

said NDSU President Dean L. Bresciani. “With  

support from the State Legislature, UND President 

Kelley and I intend for this to be the first of many  

such collaborations.”

Charles Peterson, dean of pharmacy, nursing, and 

allied sciences, said the new joint program serves as 

a model academic collaboration for the rest of the 

country. “This is a program that has been created by 

North Dakota for North Dakota and it will help the 

state advance public health initiatives all across the 

state,” he said. “This program will place North Dakota 

in a leadership role nationally related to public health 

education and training because of its unique configu-

ration and innovative approach in training health 

professionals. This is a historic day for North Dakota, 

for NDSU and for our college.”

According to the proposal, both UND and NDSU 

agree to split funding for the program. Each univer-

sity would benefit from the academic strengths of the 

other in the areas of health and medicine. UND is a 

national leader in rural health services and research 

that leads to better access to health care in under-

served areas. NDSU has proven strengths in medica-

tion therapy management, telepharmacy and research 

in biopharmaceuticals.

Mary Wakefield, former head of UND’s Center for 

Rural Health and current member of President 

Obama’s Health and Human Services Agency, and 

Dr. Terry Dwelle, state health officer, are credited 

with coming up with the idea for the program. Both 

identified a need to bolster the number of rural public 

health professionals in North Dakota and better equip 

existing rural health workers with the tools they need 

to improve services.

The North Dakota Legislature will decide on funding for 

the program. The total cost of the program is antici-

pated to be about $1.2 million during the next biennium.

“ReseaRch univeRsities 
aRe uniquely positioned 

to fosteR and cReate 
a moRe diveRsified 
economy, and the 

unpRecedented success 
of ndsu’s ReseaRch paRk 

in the few yeaRs of its 
existence seRves to 

illuminate that point.” 

 — dean l. Bresciani, ndsu president

“this pRogRam will 
place noRth dakota 
in a leadeRship Role 
nationally Related to 
puBlic health education 
and tRaining Because of 
its unique configuRation 
and innovative appRoach 
in tRaining health 
pRofessionals. this is a 
histoRic day foR noRth 
dakota, foR ndsu and 
foR ouR college.”

 — charles peterson, dean of pharmacy,  

nursing, and allied sciences

NDSU athletic campaign receives major gifts  
from Sanford health and Scheels
NDSU and the athletic department have received two 

major gifts for the “Building the Competitive Edge for 

Bison Athletics” campaign. Sanford Health presented 

a $10 million gift, while Scheels donated $5 million.

Sanford Health’s gift is the largest one-time donation 

in the NDSU Development Foundation’s history.

Announced Sept. 27, the Sanford Health gift is the 

cornerstone for the $32 million fundraising campaign. 

A 5,700-seat basketball and wrestling arena, and an 

eight-lane indoor track highlight the initiative.

Sanford Health president and CEO Kelby Krabbenhoft 

said, “We are building something special together  

on a great tradition of top level academic and athletic 

performance at NDSU. We are creating opportunities 

for outstanding Division I competition while  

promoting fitness and wellness for our youth  

and their families.”

Scheels announced its gift on Dec. 17 at the Scheels 

flagship store in Fargo. “On behalf of Scheels and the 

Scheel family we are pleased to help NDSU athletics 

move to the next level in facilities,” said Scheels  

CEO Steve Scheel. “Our gift will play a small part in 

providing Bison athletes and fans with improved facil-

ities for basketball, wrestling and track. When we do 

well as a business, it is enjoyable to be able to do good 

in our Scheels’ communities.”

President Dean L. Bresciani said NDSU commands 

a powerful niche as a student focused, land grant, 

research university, where athletics play an important 

role. “Sanford’s generosity, and more importantly the 

sense of partnership, is critical to our ability to con-

tinue to serve our students and our state,” he said.  

“We are extremely grateful for the generosity of 

Scheels and the Scheel family. Their gift is a substan-

tial and important step in the completion of a project 

that will be positive for NDSU and North Dakota for 

many, many years to come.”

This extension and renovation of the Bison Sports 

Arena will transform the facility and surrounding 

area, including a track and field venue, into a true 

Division I athletic complex. It will serve as the “front 

door” venue welcoming student-athletes and campus 

guests with the Bison Athletic Hall of Fame, Hall of 

Champions and various fan services and facilities.

A two-court basketball practice facility will be added 

to the southwest corner of the existing structure. The 

west-side addition will house human performance 

facilities, including strength training, sports medicine 

and rehabilitation areas. The renovated BSA also will 

have an athletic academic center for student-athletes.

“These wonderful gifts will bring us closer to com-

pleting some very critical facility needs that will posi-

tively impact our athletes, coaches, fans and staff for 

years to come,” said Gene Taylor, director of athletics. 

“We are excited about a long-term partnership with 

Sanford Health and the many great opportunities that 

lie ahead. We are extremely appreciative of the gener-

ous gift on behalf of Scheels and the Scheel family – 

it is an extension of the tremendous relationship we 

have with Scheels.”

Sanford Health, based in Fargo and Sioux Falls, S.D., 

is the largest, rural, not-for-profit healthcare system 

in the nation with a presence in 110 communities in 

eight states. Scheels has 23 stores in North Dakota, 

South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Montana, 

Wisconsin and Nevada.

“these wondeRful gifts 
will BRing us closeR to 
completing some veRy 
cRitical facility needs 
that will positively 
impact ouR athletes, 
coaches, fans and staff 
foR yeaRs to come.”

 — gene taylor, director of athletics

NDSU, tribal colleges collaborate for NSf grant
A collaboration of North Dakota universities and  

colleges has been awarded a $4.8 million grant from 

the National Science Foundation for a five-year  

program to improve the diversity and education  

of engineering graduates in the state.

The North Dakota collaboration connects NDSU 

with Cankdeska Cikana Community College, Turtle 

Mountain Community College, Sitting Bull College 

and Ft. Berthold Community College. The title of 

North Dakota’s proposal was “PEEC: 2+2+2+Infinity: 

Pipeline for Tribal Pre-Engineering to Society.”

The collaboration, one of only four in the nation, is 

part of an initiative to bring four-year engineering 

schools together with tribal colleges to develop meth-

ods to attract, prepare and support under-represented 

American Indian students for a career in one of the 

engineering disciplines.

Through the program, students from reservations 

begin their studies at a local tribal college and then 

transfer to a collaborating four-year institution to 

complete their studies and gain useful experience 

through professors, professional societies and  

co-op experiences. 

“The heart of the proposal is the interaction of tribal 

high school, tribal college, mainstream university 

and engineering profession stakeholders to facilitate 

recruitment, education and support of tribal students. 

We want the students to acquire and hone the skills 

that allow them to enter the engineering profession or 

contribute in some other fashion to their communities 

and the nation,” said Robert Pieri, NDSU tribal college 

partnership coordinator and principal investigator. G. 

Padmanabhan, professor of civil engineering, is co-

principal investigator.

Pieri said the program includes a “conceptual curricu-

lum” that will address access to remedial work, use  

of cohorts, flexibility in the approach to courses and  

relevance to local communities. During spring  

semester, he is teaching the first engineering class  

of the program to multiple sites using teleconference 

resources. In addition, engineering faculty members 

have been hired at several tribal colleges to support 

the effort. 

Other collaborations are in South Dakota, Wisconsin 

and Hawaii. 
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Students create ad 
campaign to prevent 
high-risk drinking
NDSU’s Office of Orientation and Student Success  

has enlisted the help of communication students  

to create an advertising campaign about high-risk 

drinking decisions. 

The students in Elizabeth Crawford’s advertising 

practicum course created the “Before One More” 

campaign that helps students understand when one 

more drink can become one too many and teaches 

how to make low-risk drinking decisions. 

“The campaign isn’t about telling students what to 

do or how to do it. Rather, it is about giving them the 

resources to make decisions about alcohol consump-

tion that are consistent with achieving their personal 

and professional goals,” said Erika Beseler Thompson, 

assistant director for alcohol and other drug abuse 

prevention. She adds for students under 21 years 

of age, one is one too many, and for students who 

choose to drink, it’s important to know how to do it 

without harming themselves or others around them.

During the effort, more than 1,600 “Before One More” 

T-shirts were given out on campus at various events, 

such as Club NDSU, Campus LIVE at the Wallman 

Wellness Center and during the health fair in October. 

In addition, all student tickets to Bison football  

games included information on the campaign,  

and Herd Hauler key tags with “Before One More” 

information were available through Student 

Government. Also, the student-run NDSU television 

station, Bison Information Network, is creating  

a video for the campaign.

For more on the campaign, visit www.ndsu.edu/ 

alcoholinfo/students/before_one_more.

NDSU, african university awarded $1.1 million grant
NDSU has been awarded a $1.1 million grant for  

an innovative partnership with Makerere University  

in Kampala, Uganda. The grant was made through  

the United States Agency for International 

Development (USAID) and Higher Education  

for Development partnerships. 

NDSU and Makerere University are working on 

research involving global human and animal  

pandemic diseases that could jeopardize food 

security. At least 70 percent of the human and ani-

mal pathogens affecting global trade are found in 

sub-Saharan Africa, which gives researchers a rare 

opportunity to learn about these disease threats. The 

universities will develop a coordinated surveillance 

system and establish centers of excellence for effec-

tive solutions in assessment, communication and 

response to potential outbreaks.

“North Dakota is a major exporter of agricultural and 

related products. Assuring the safety of products is 

vital to the state’s customers around the world. This 

work provides us an opportunity to interact and work 

with potential emerging organisms early,” said D.C. 

Coston, vice president for agriculture and university 

Extension. “Working with colleagues in Uganda, we 

have the opportunity to be prepared should those 

pathogens spread around the world and potentially 

end up in North Dakota. This research will allow 

North Dakota to have answers ready.”

The partnership idea was generated by Margaret 

Khaitsa, associate professor of veterinary and micro-

biological sciences, who is a graduate and former  

lecturer at Makerere University. 

According to Khaitsa, students benefit by learning 

from faculty who are researching real world health 

issues. Previously, the universities offered students 

from NDSU and other U.S. universities a one-month 

summer experience in Uganda. Student feedback 

from the program led administrators to look for  

collaborative projects, such as the joint master’s 

degree program between NDSU and Makerere 

University that is in the approval process.

“The original intention of this program was to broad-

en students’ experiences so that they gain the skills 

necessary to apply for careers internationally with 

agencies such as the World Health Organization or  

the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection 

Service,” she said. “As a result of this program,  

students have had a distinct advantage over other  

students applying to professional schools because  

of their global experience.”

The partnership is part of the Africa-U.S. Higher 

Education Initiative, a collaboration among higher 

education associations and other organizations led by 

the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities. 

It was one of 11 grants selected from 33 proposals. 

NDSU Visual and cognitive Neuroscience center  
awarded $10.7 million grant
A major federal grant will allow NDSU’s Center for 

Visual and Cognitive Neuroscience to enhance its 

leading-edge research. The five-year, $10.7 million 

competitive grant renewal comes from the National 

Center for Research Resources, a component of the 

National Institutes of Health.

“This grant will sustain support for numerous research 

projects devoted to an enhanced understanding of the 

brain processes of normal and disordered perception 

and cognition,” said Mark E. McCourt, professor of 

psychology and center director, noting the latest award 

sustains essential multi-user core laboratory facilities 

in high-density EEG, immersive virtual reality and 

driving simulation.

The center was established in 2004 with an $8.9 million 

Centers of Biomedical Research Excellence (COBRE) 

grant award. Faculty, students and staff at the 

CVCN are engaged in a variety of research 

projects, including investigating how memory 

and attention affect cognitive abilities; how 

infants process visual information; how aging 

affects vision and cognition; how humans are 

able to use a type of depth perception called 

motion parallax; how hearing and vision are 

integrated in multimodal working memory 

which holds small amounts of information 

in the brain for quick access and action; and 

research on developing devices to aid visually 

impaired people.

The grant also supports graduate and under-

graduate students, technical and administra-

tive staff, postdoctoral fellows and visiting 

scientists involved in research projects.

ladd legacy celebration planned
NDSU will celebrate 100 years of Ladd Hall and Edwin Ladd’s lasting legacy during events scheduled for May 16.

An open house of Ladd Hall is planned in the morning, and the Ladd Legacy Symposium will be held during the 

afternoon in the Memorial Union’s Century Theater. Several alumni and guest speakers will talk about the history 

of Ladd and his impact on NDSU and their lives.

Dr. Culver S. Ladd, grandson of Edwin Ladd, will take the stage to share Ladd’s success in passing food safety 

legislation in the U.S. Senate. NDSU’s Seth Rasmussen, associate professor of chemistry and biochemistry, will 

provide a historical overview of Ladd and Ladd Hall. 

Two alumni speakers will discuss how instrumental NDSU and Ladd have been on their careers. Guest speakers 

include Philip Anfinrud, BS ’81, an intramural faculty member at the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive 

and Kidney Diseases at the National Institutes of Health. He earned his doctorate in 1987 from Iowa State 

University. The second alumni speaker is Marvin Miller, BS ’71, who is the George and Winifred Clark profes-

sor at the University of Notre Dame Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry. He is an organic chemist who 

earned his doctorate at Cornell University in 1976.

After the symposium, the NDSU Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will host a reception and alumni 

reunion at the NDSU Alumni Center. For more information, contact Greg Cook at gregory.cook@ndsu.edu.

“as a Result of this 
pRogRam, students 
have had a distinct 
advantage oveR otheR 
students applying to 
pRofessional schools 
Because of theiR  
gloBal expeRience.”

 — margaret khaitsa, associate professor  

of veterinary and microbiological sciences
fall 2010 enrollment sets record
NDSU’s enrollment continues to climb, setting a record during fall 2010 semester for the 11th consecutive year. 

The university’s official fourth week enrollment was 14,407 undergraduate, graduate and professional students, 

an increase of 218 from 2009.

NDSU President Dean L. Bresciani said parents and students recognize and appreciate NDSU’s value. “NDSU,  

as a top 100 research university, offers students the opportunity to participate in the process of creating knowl-

edge. Our students are in the labs and in classrooms with top faculty, at an institution that is uniquely focused  

on students and research,” he said.

NDSU’s international student population also reached an all-time high of 1,307 students.

Prakash Mathew, vice president for student affairs, credits the enrollment increase to student retention.  

“I believe that we are very intentional in everything that we do in our recruitment and retention process,”  

he said. “The responsibility for recruitment is a function of every member of the university community. We  

take great pride in the fact that we are a welcoming community at NDSU.”

alpha gamma rho house dedicated
NDSU’s Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity has cause for celebration. The university’s  

oldest fraternity has completed a four-year effort to renovate and expand the 80-year-old chapter house, 

located at 1303 N. University Drive.

In 2007, a $1.75 million alumni campaign was started to support construction, provide for undergraduate 

scholarships and purchase additional property for parking. The campaign exceeded its goal, supported by 

125 volunteers and 371 donors. Construction took place during the 2009-10 academic year.

NDSU President Dean L. Bresciani congratulated the chapter on its achievements, which were recognized 

at dedication ceremonies during 2010 Homecoming Week. “As the first national fraternity established at 

North Dakota Agricultural College – now NDSU – you have a well deserved tradition of excellence and the 

entire university is proud of you,” Bresciani said. “Your members and alumni have distinguished them-

selves and this university with their accomplishments and achievements.”

Improvements to the house include handicapped accessibility to the main floor, a 2,900-square foot 

addition to the east which creates six new student rooms and improved air conditioning, heating, Internet 

access and safety features.

Alpha Gamma Rho, whose undergraduate members and alumni share career interests in agriculture, food 

and fiber industries, has 68 chapters across the country. The Epsilon Chapter was founded in 1913 and 

was the fifth chapter nationwide.
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c l a s s  n o T e s
’50s
John Q. paulsen, BS ’50, economics, HD ’02, received  
the Legacy Leader Award from the Fargo Moorhead Chamber  
of Commerce. The honor recognizes longtime local leaders  
for shaping and serving the organization, community and 
region. His many civic activities include the Fargo Board of 
Education, Plains Art Museum board, F-M Symphony Orchestra 
board, Prairie Public Broadcasting Inc. board and Fargo 
Planning Commission.

miTzi (mallarian) brunsdale, BS ’59, MS ’61, 
English, wrote “Icons of Mystery and Crime Detection: From 
Sleuths to Superheroes,” published by Greenwood Press. The 
book concentrates on 24 of the most enduring creations and 
creators of detective and mystery stories. She is a professor  
of English at Mayville State University in Mayville, N.D.  

’60s
dennis Johnson, BS ’62, animal science, retired as a dairy 
scientist at the West Central Research and Outreach Center in 
Morris, Minn.

don hoFsTrand, BS ’67, MS ’69, agricultural economics, 
retired as an Iowa State University Extension farm management 
specialist. He will continue to work with Ag Ventures Alliance, 
Rural Development Partners and Ag Marketing Resource Center. 
He and his wife, Suzanne, live in Mason City, Iowa.

howard c. anderson, BS ’68, pharmacy, was named 
honorary president of the National Association of Boards of 
Pharmacy. The executive director of the North Dakota State 
Board of Pharmacy in Bismarck, N.D., he previously owned 
Turtle Lake, N.D., Rexall Drug for 35 years.

michael drew, MS ’68, education administration, was 
selected for the West Fargo High School Hall of Fame. He was 
principal of the high school from 1979 to 1998.

neil Qualey, BS ’68, MS ’74, agricultural economics, retired 
after a 35-year career in banking. He most recently was presi-
dent of State Bank and Trust Co. of Moorhead, Minn., and he 
previously worked 20 years for American Bank and Trust Co. of 
Moorhead. He began his banking career at Citizens State Bank 
in Rugby, N.D. He and his wife, Carmen, live in Moorhead.   

mike saTher, BS ’68, MS ’70, pharmacy, is the director 
of the Department of Veterans Affairs Cooperative Studies 
Program Clinical Research Pharmacy Coordinating Center 
in Albuquerque, N.M., which received the 2009 President’s 
National Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award. The honor is the 
highest national quality award and is sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. The center also received the 
Quality New Mexico’s ZIA Award, the highest achievable award 
for businesses in New Mexico and the VA’s highest quality 
award, the Secretary’s Robert W. Carey Trophy Award for 
Organizational Excellence. Sather has served as the center’s 
director since 1976. He lives in Tijeras, N.M.  

Jay buringrud, BS ’69, business and economics, received 
the State Bar Association of North Dakota’s Community Service 
Award in recognition of outstanding service to the public. He is 
an attorney with the North Dakota Legislative Council. He and 
his wife, Linda, live in Bismarck, N.D.   

John heller, BS ’69, physical education, has retired after 
40 years of teaching. For the past 25 years, he served as athletic 
director at Highland Park High School in St. Paul, Minn.     

alTon ressler, BS ’69, social science, MA ’71, political 
science, was inducted in the Defense Logistics Agency Hall of 
Fame during ceremonies at McNamara Headquarters Complex 
in Fort Belvoir, Va. He is the former director of corporate admin-
istration for the agency. He lives in Fairfax Station, Va.   

’70s
kenneTh heen, BS ’70, agricultural economics, was  
named president and CEO of American State Bank and Trust 
Co. of Williston, N.D., and American State Bank Holding Co.  
A Williston native, he has been with the bank for 19 years.

Tim beaTon, BS ’71, history and education administration, 
was named executive director of the Fargo-Moorhead Area 
Foundation. He and his wife, Joan (Tool), BS ’71, MS ’94, 
home economics education, owned Tooltime Paint Hardware 
and Rental in Fargo.

sTan dardis, BS ’71, agricultural education, was appointed  
to the board of directors of Titan Machinery Inc. of West Fargo. 
He is the retired CEO and director of Bremer Financial Corp.

kenneTh Frey, BS ’72, agricultural education, is a 
journeyman electrician with the International Brotherhood  
of Electrical Workers Local 191 in Everett, Wash. He works in 
industrial and commercial building construction. He and his 
wife, Cookie, live in Camano Island, Wash.    

carol (klein) FunFar, AD ’73, nursing, 
was named to the NDSU Nursing Alumni 
Advisory Board. She has been director of 
personal care services for Bethany Retirement 
Living in Fargo since 2004.     

rick huelsman, BS ’73, MS ’74, civil engineering, is a trans- 
portation engineer with Kadrmas, Lee and Jackson in Bismarck, N.D.

bonnie (nelson) mohs, BS ’73, home economics educa-
tion, is the housing manager at Union Central senior living 
apartment complex in Detroit Lakes, Minn. She and her husband, 
Al, live in Detroit Lakes.

Tim wild, BA ’73, English, was named territory sales manager 
for GPA, a specialty substrate provider with headquarters in 
Chicago. His territory includes, Washington, Oregon, British 
Columbia and Alberta. He lives in Seattle.

richard m. larson, BS ’74, animal science, joined 
Peterson Farms Seed of Harwood, N.D., as a territory sales  
agronomist for southeast North Dakota. He is a certified  
crop consultant.

barry nelson, BA ’74, sociology, was named project 
director for Head Start and Early Head Start at the Southeastern 
North Dakota Community Action Agency in Fargo. Nelson  
previously was executive director for the Metro Youth Partnership 
in Moorhead, Minn.

sTeve nelson, BS ’74, physical education, was featured  
in a story at www.InsightfulPlayer.com, a website that strives  
to inspire American youth to overcome obstacles and reach  
for their dreams. An All-America football player at NDSU,  
Nelson played 14 seasons in the National Football League.  
His number, 57, was retired by the New England Patriots. He  
lives in Middleboro, Mass.

JeFF askew, BS ’75, science and mathematics, joined the staff 
of Medcenter One Occupational Health Clinic in Bismarck, N.D. 
He is a doctor of chiropractic, and also has a private practice.

bernie dardis, BA ’75, sociology – criminal justice, 
received the North Dakota Chamber of Commerce Community 
Leadership Award during ceremonies in West Fargo. Among 
the Chamber’s most prestigious awards, the honor recognizes 
outstanding community service and support. His many activities 
include the West Fargo Exchange Club, Metro Youth Partnership, 
Fargo-Moorhead Personnel Association, Boy Scouts, AAU Youth 
Wrestling, F-M Athletics and the Chambers of Commerce in West 
Fargo and Fargo-Moorhead.  

leo kim, BU ’75, university studies, has published a new 
photography book titled, “Saint Paul Serenity.” The publica-
tion features 44 black and white photographs of locations in 
the Minnesota capital city when no people are present. More 
information can be found on his website at www.leokim.com/
Leo_Kim_Photography/Home.html. He lives in St. Paul.   

mark schlenvogT, BS ’75, animal science, is the area 
director for the Valley City, N.D., office of the U.S. Department  
of Agriculture Rural Development.

curTis sToFFerahn, BS ’75, social science, was elected 
vice chair and chair-elect of the University Senate at the 
University of North Dakota. He has served nine years on the 
Senate, five years on the Executive Committee, three years on 
the Council of College Faculties and four years on the Standing 
Committee on Faculty Rights. A professor of sociology, Stofferahn 
has been at UND since 1988.   

elaine (wieland) kucera, BS ’76, medical technology, 
was named director of laboratory services at St. Alexius Medical 
Center in Bismarck, N.D.

maTT sanderson, AD ’76, BS ’81, MS ’83, agronomy, was 
named director of the USDA Agricultural Research Service’s 
Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory at Mandan, N.D.  
He formerly was a lead scientist at the USDA-ARS Pasture 
Systems and Watershed Management Research Unit in  
University Park, Penn.   

reuben viland, BS ’76, agricultural economics, was 
promoted to branch manager of the Valley City, N.D. office for 
AgCountry Farm Credit Services. He is a senior loan officer for 
AgCountry.

barry baTcheller, BS ’77, electrical and electronic 
engineering, is president and CEO of Appareo Systems of 
Fargo, an engineering firm named on Inc. Magazine’s list of 
the nation’s fastest-growing private companies. The company 
specializes in lightweight flight data recorders and other 
aviation technology.

mary helms, BS ’77, English, was elected to the Nebraska 
AIDS Project board of directors, an organization to fight AIDS 
and support persons with the disease. She is an associate 
professor and associate director of library resources and 
technology at McGoogan Library of Medicine at the University 
Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha.     

deb (Tewksbury) koepplin, BS ’77, 
agricultural economics, was named by Wells 
Fargo as community banking president for 
Valley City and Litchville, N.D. She is active in 
the Sheyenne River Valley Chapter of North 
Country Trail Association and Valley City 
Eagles Auxiliary.     

hillol ray, MS ’77, environmental engineering, was selected 
for inclusion in “Who’s Who in the World 2011” and “Who’s 
Who in America 2011.” He is an environmental engineer with 
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Region 6 in Dallas and 
writes poetry.    

JeFF schlepp, BArch ’77, architecture, is celebrating his 
30th year as an architectural engineering instructor at Southeast 
Technical Institute in Sioux Falls, S.D.   

deborah (anderson) sTrand, BS ’77, dietetics, 
was named the North Dakota Dietetic Association’s 2010 
outstanding dietitian of the year. She is a health care specialist 
for business development with Sysco North Dakota Inc. She 
lives in Wilton, N.D.

dale dekrey, BS ’78, mathematics and chemistry, BS ’82 
and MS ’82, mechanical engineering, was promoted to associate 
director for operations and resources at the Fargo Veterans 
Administration Medical Center.

Jon ness, BA ’79, sociology, MS ’84, community and regional 
planning, was named CEO of Kootenai Health in Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho. He previously was CEO of Billings Clinic in Billings, Mont.

’80s
peggy anderson, BS ’80, home economics education, 
received the Continued Excellence Award from the National 
Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. She is 
the Extension family consumer science and 4-H youth develop-
ment agent for Burke and Divide Counties in North Dakota.

greg gillespie, MS ’80, PhD ’82, agronomy, was named 
vice president of academic and student affairs at Yavapai 
College, Prescott, Ariz.

anneTTe (schauer) godTland, BS ’80, mathematics, 
mathematics education and computer science, published her 
first book, “This Little Program Went to Market: Create, Deploy, 
Distribute, Sell and Market Software and More on the Internet at 
Little or No Cost to You.” She is CEO of Godtland Software Corp. 
in Rochester, Minn.

craig hanson, BS ’80, soil science, joined AgCountry Farm 
Credit Services in Grand Forks, N.D., as a senior loan officer.

carla (koesTer) pederson, BS ’80, textiles and 
clothing, joined Bremer Insurance in Crookston, Minn. She 
previously was an Alerus Insurance agent in Grand Forks, N.D.

dr. roberT penne, BU ’80, university studies, is an 
attending surgeon and director of the Ophthalmic Plastic 
Surgery Department at Wills Eye Hospital in Philadelphia. He 
also is co-director of the Ocular Cicatricial Pemphigoid Clinic.

lucia (holm) schroeder, MS ’80, home economics 
education, is a visiting assistant professor at Purdue University 
North Central in Westville, Ind.

kaThy schuh, BS ’81, music education, MS ’95, secondary 
education, MS ’96, computer science, received the Special 
Recognition Award for Mentoring from the University of Iowa 
Graduate College. She is an associate professor in the educa-
tional psychology program. She lives in Iowa City, Iowa.     

dan sTeinman, BS ’81, computer science, was named  
vice president of customer success by Marketo of San Mateo, 
Calif. The company specializes in revenue performance manage-
ment solutions.

mark sundeT, BS 81, architectural studies and architec-
ture, joined the RLE Group of Fargo and Bismarck as a project 
manager. He lives in Fargo.

lisa edison-smiTh, BS ’82, business administration and 
accounting, was included in the 2011 edition of “The Best 
Lawyers in America.” She works at the Vogel Law Firm in Fargo.

mike heilman, BS ’82, MEd ’94, agricultural education, was 
named assistant superintendent of secondary education for 
Bismarck, N.D., Public Schools.

Terry longTin, BS ’82, agricultural mechanics, was named 
director of Alerus Agriculture, a new customer segment of Alerus 
Financial, Grand Forks, N.D.

kevin nelson, BS ’82, agricultural education, MEd ’04, 
education administration, was named superintendent at the 
Hebron, N.D., Public School.

david berg, MS ’83, agricultural economics, was named to 
the board of directors of State Bank and Trust. He is president  
and chief executive officer of American Crystal Sugar Co.

brig. gen. paTrick marTin, BS ’83, electrical and 
electronic engineering, retired as the North Dakota National 
Guard’s deputy adjutant general and assistant adjutant general for 
air after a 36-year military career. He lives in Pelican Rapids, Minn.

mikel miller, BS ’83, electrical and electronic engineering, 
is the chief scientist at the Munitions Directorate of the Air Force 
Research Laboratory at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. He is 
responsible for directing research and development projects 
advancing weapon system guidance, navigation and control 
technology. He also is an adjunct professor at the Air Force 
Institute of Technology and Miami University of Ohio. He lives  
in Niceville, Fla.   

scoTT sTaska, BS ’83, speech communication and history 
education, was named the state’s top superintendent by the 
Minnesota Association of School Administrators. He is the super-
intendent at Rocori area school, which includes the towns of Cold 
Spring, Richmond and Rockville.

col. dale adams, BS ’84, construction management, retired 
as director of joint staff for the North Dakota National Guard. He 
served in the National Guard for more than 32 years. He and his 
wife, Tammy, have two children and live in Bismarck, N.D.

david l. Johnson, BS ’84, mechanical engineering, was 
named operations manager of the Williston, N.D., office of 
Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services Inc. He 
previously was district engineer for the Garrison Diversion 
Conservancy District.

mike mcelhany, BS ’84, electrical and electronic 
engineering, received the Western Area Power Administration’s 
Exceptional Service Award. He is a reliability compliance adviser 
for Western’s Desert Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions. He 
began working for Western in 1985. He and his wife, Patty, live in 
Phoenix and have three children.    

curT vandyke, BS ’84, agronomy, was promoted to vice 
president for the western region of AgCountry Farm Credit 
Services. He was the branch manager in Valley City, N.D., for  
14 years.

ron veTTer, BS ’84, mathematics and 
computer science, MS ’86, computer science, 
was named editor-in-chief for Computer, a 
magazine of the IEEE Computer Society that 
covers all aspects of computer science. He 
will serve a two-year term. He is a professor 
and past chair of computer science at the 
University of North Carolina Wilmington. 

brad FiechTner, BS ’85, mechanical engineering, started 
his own business, a Kitchen Tune-up franchise in Aberdeen, S.D. 
The company specializes in kitchen and bath remodeling through 
cabinet reconditioning, redooring, refacing and new kitchen 
design. He previously was the engineering and facilities manager 
at BAE Systems in Aberdeen. He and his wife, Pam, have twin 
boys and live in Aberdeen.     

Julie kuehl, BS ’85, MS ’88, agricultural economics, is a Web 
technology specialist for NDSU Agriculture Communication. 
She previously was executive director of the Upper Great Plains 
Transportation Institute’s Transportation Learning Network.

warren lundblad, BS ’85, industrial engineering, retired 
from the U.S. Navy after 25 years of service, spending much of 
his career providing waterfront oversight of Navy ships under 
construction in private shipyards across the country. He was 
named vice president of engineering at Gibbs and Cox Inc., a 
naval architecture and marine engineering firm with headquar-
ters in Arlington, Va. He lives in Manassas, Va.   

Jane (marTinson) sTrommen, BS ’85, business  
administration, is project coordinator for the NDSU North 
Dakota Partners in Nursing Gerontology Consortium Project. 
The project will address nursing workforce shortages specific  
to gerontology in the state.

linda cooper, BS ’86, mechanical engineering, is a 
manufacturing engineer at Applied Engineering in Fargo.

Julie garden-robinson, BS ’86, food and nutrition, 
MS ’89, food and nutrition, PhD ’94, cereal science, received 
the Distinguished Service Award from the National Extension 
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. She is an 
Extension food and nutrition specialist and associate professor 
of health, nutrition and exercise sciences at NDSU.

douglas h. Johnson, PhD ’86, zoology, received the 
Aldo Leopold Memorial Award from the Wildlife Society. The 
honor recognizes distinguished service to wildlife conservation. 
Johnson, who was described in one nomination as “one of the 
true visionaries in the wildlife profession,” has worked more than 
40 years with the U.S. Geological Survey. He is stationed at the 
Northern Prairie field office in St. Paul, Minn.

leroy skarloken, BU ’86, university studies, was 
promoted to assistant chief and supervisor of the A shift with  
the Fargo Fire Department. 

mike sTraTTon, BS ’86, physical education, was inducted 
into the St. Croix Valley Athletic Hall of Fame in Stillwater, Minn. 
He was an All-State football player in high school and was 
inducted into the NDSU Bison Hall of Fame in 2002.

Jim hambrick, BS ’87, business administration, BS ’88, 
accounting, supervises electronic banking and cash manage-
ment services for Starion Financial in Fargo.

gregory rick, BS ’87, construction management, is presi-
dent of Rick Electric Inc. in Moorhead, Minn., which received  
the Safety Excellence Award from the National Electrical 
Contractors Association.

david roedel, BS ’88, civil engineering, joined the transpor-
tation department of Moore Engineering Inc. in West Fargo as 
a project manager. He and his wife, Cindy, have three daughters.

dean salTer, BS ’88, agricultural economics, was named 
parts manager for Northern Improvement Co. in Bismarck, N.D.

Terry basol, BS ’89, crop and weed sciences, is the new 
Iowa State University Extension field agronomist at the Borlaug 
Learning Center near Nashua, in northeast Iowa. 

col. glen masseT, BS ’89, construction management, 
assumed command of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Little 
Rock District, with offices in Little Rock, Ark. The district has 
about 790 employees and was responsible for a $1.17 billion 
program during fiscal 2010. He has held a variety of command 
assignments during his 21 years as an Army officer, and partici-
pated in Desert Shield, Desert Storm, Joint Endeavor, Enduring 
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.   

’90s
TrenT baalke, MS ’91, secondary education, was named 
general manager of the San Francisco 49ers football team. He 
previously was vice president of player personnel for the team.

sTeven Fischer, BS ’91, criminal justice, was promoted to 
sergeant by the North Dakota Highway Patrol. He was assigned 
to Minot in the Northwest Region.

John kennicker, MS ’91, crop and weed sciences, joined 
RPE of Bancroft, Wis., as a potato research technician.

brenda (rysTedT) sem, BS ’91, accounting, was promoted 
to trust manager at Alerus Financial in Grand Forks, N.D.

kurT wiTT, BS ’91, music education, is the director of 
marketing in the South Bend, Ind., headquarters of The 
Woodwind and Brasswind. The company is the largest direct 
response retailer of band instruments and orchestra musical 
instruments in the United States. He previously was marketing 
manager at Yamaha Corp. of America for the wind instrument 
product line.

maJ. sTuarT beckman, BS ’92, agricultural economics 
and military science, was promoted to lieutenant colonel 
at Camp Bondsteel, Kosovo, where he served as chief of the 
Material Management Center. The center provided fuel, water 
and ammunition to more than 1,500 American soldiers and 
contractors, and provided maintenance support for more than 
500 vehicles. He and his wife, Maranel, have two sons and live  
in Fargo.    

don brophy, BS ’92, pharmaceutical 
sciences, PharmD ’94, was appointed chair 
of the Department of Pharmacotherapy and 
Outcomes Science at Virginia Commonwealth 
University’s School of Pharmacy in Richmond, 
Va. He is a professor of pharmacy and 
internal medicine and serves as director of 
the Coagulation Special Studies Laboratory 

at the school. He is on the editorial boards of The Annals of 
Pharmacotherapy and the journal, Pharmacotherapy.  

kurT gunning, BS ’92, industrial engineering and manage-
ment, was inducted into the St. Croix Valley Athletic Hall of 
Fame in Stillwater, Minn. In high school, he was an All-State 
football player for the Ponies. He and his wife, vanessa 
(visTal), BS ’90, nursing, live in West Fargo.

marshall Johnson, BS ’92, sociology, joined the Mule 
Deer Foundation as a regional field director for Montana and 
North Dakota. He and his wife, Pat, have two sons and live in 
Billings, Mont.

david sTordalen, BS ’92, music education, graduated 
from Army Reserve Component Warrant Officer School and was 
promoted to Warrant Officer One at Ft. McClellan, Ala. He was 
appointed bandmaster and commander of the 188th Army band 
in Fargo.    

lee ann barnhardT, MS ’93, communication, became 
a fellow and certified court executive of the Institute of Court 
Management. She is director of education and communication 
with the North Dakota Court System. She lives in Bismarck, N.D.  

Tom dubbels, BS ’93, physical education and psychology, 
was named interim dean of student services at Minnesota State 
Community and Technical College in Moorhead. He has been a 
counselor on the campus since 1996.

Tom lilJa, BS ’93, agricultural educa-
tion and agricultural Extension, received the 
Alpha Gamma Rho Grand President’s Award, 
which recognizes business excellence and 
professional achievement. He is executive 
director for the North Dakota Corn Growers 
Association in Fargo.     

william marcil sr., HD ’93, retired after 41 years as 
publisher of The Forum of Fargo-Moorhead. He remains chair 
of Forum Communications Co.

deon sTockerT, BS ’93, civil engineering, received the 
George Warren Fuller Award from the American Water Works 
Association. The honor recognizes distinguished service to 
the drinking water industry. He is the water group manager for 
Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services Inc. and 
project manager for the core system of the Rocky Boy’s/North 
Central Montana Regional Water System. He and his wife, Karin, 
live in Great Falls, Mont.

kari (engen) Thomas, BS ’93, respiratory therapy, joined 
St. Alexis Medical Center’s Emergency Room and Trauma 
Center in Bismarck. She is a physician assistant.

James pralle, BS ’94, mass communication and speech 
communication, joined March Networks as a strategic account 
manager for the Midwest region. He lives in Horace, N.D.

Jill shea, BS ’94, apparel and textiles, was promoted to chief 
merchandising officer for Vanity in Fargo. She has been with the 
company since 1993.

philip sTahl, BArch ’94, architecture, celebrated the 10th 
anniversary of his firm, Stahl Architects and Builders in Fargo. 
The design and building company employees six people, and 
has been featured on Home and Garden Television, as well as  
in Dwell magazine and “Not So Big Remodeling,” a book by 
Sarah Susanka.   

kendall swanson, BS ’94, MS ’96, animal and range 
science, joined the NDSU faculty as an associate professor in the 
animal sciences department. He earned a doctorate from the 
University of Kentucky.
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Todd wash, BS ’94, physical education, MEd ’96,  
secondary education, is the defensive line coach for the Seattle 
Seahawks football team. He previously coached for the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers.

nicole (vollmuTh) bakkegard, BS ’95, MBA ’06, 
business administration, joined Bank Forward in Fargo as 
compensation and benefits manager.

dan Johnson, BS ’95, agricultural economics, is the regional 
director of crop insurance for Choice Financial at the bank’s 
Grafton, N.D., Grand Forks, N.D., and Fargo locations.

cheri (rasmussen) gerken, BS ’96, psychology,  
MS ’00, child development and family science, was named 
program development coordinator for Fraser Ltd., Fargo. She 
is vice president of the board of directors for the Dorothy Day 
House of Hospitality in Moorhead. She lives in Moorhead.

Jared nesJe, BArch ’96, architecture, BS ’96, environmental 
design, joined the Sioux Falls, S.D., office of TSP, a regional archi-
tecture, engineering and construction services firm.

coiya Tompkins, BS ’96, mass communi-
cation, was named director of marketing  
and public relations for Sun Health of  
Sun City, Ariz. Before joining the nonprofit 
health care organization’s leadership team, 
she was director of marketing at Sierra Medical 
Center in El Paso, Texas.   

scoTT geiger, BS ’97, mechanical engineering,  
MBA ’09, business, joined SpaceAge Synthetics in Fargo  
as engineering manager.

Travis gullickson, BS ’97, agricultural economics, was 
promoted to director of logistics and planning at Land O’Lakes 
Inc. He and his wife, erica (hanson), BS ’97, social science 
education, have two children and live in Maple Grove, Minn.   

vanessa veFlin, BS ’97, mass communication, joined DFC 
Consultants in Fargo as a sales and marketing assistant.

Jessie aamodT, BS ’98, food and nutrition, is the cheer team 
coach at Park Christian School of Moorhead and a consultant 
dietitian for Rosewood on Broadway in Fargo.

maTT cochran, BS ’98, athletic training, was named 
business banking relationship manager at Wells Fargo in Duluth, 
Minn. He is on the board of Choice Unlimited, a Duluth organiza-
tion providing support services for adults with disabilities, and 
the Congdon Park Hockey Association.

Jody (osowski) giza, BS ’98, respiratory care, joined 
Lakewood Health System as a physician assistant. The system  
has a hospital in Staples, Minn., with clinics in Browerville,  
Eagle Bend, Motley and Pillager, Minn. 

Joshua Johnson, BS ’98, landscape 
architecture and environmental design,  
earned certification by the Council of 
Landscape Architectural Registration Boards. 
He works in the Rochester, Minn., office of 
Widseth Smith Nolting. The firm provides 
architectural, engineering, land surveying  
and environmental services.      

shannon schlechT, BS ’98, MS ’02, agricultural 
economics, was promoted to director of policy at U.S. Wheat 
Associates, Arlington, Va. He directs the organization’s trade 
policy development focused on increasing overseas markets for 
U.S. wheat producers. Schlecht joined the organization in 2001.

JenniFer (dohrmann) dehnerT, BA ’99, English 
education, was promoted to compliance and audit analyst at 
Starion Financial. She lives in Mandan, N.D.

lynne (huschka) deviTT, BA ’99, English, was named 
manager of membership and underwriting at Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of North Dakota.

aaron dunn, BS ’99, sociology, was selected for the 2010 
class of the Pat Tillman Military Scholars. Named for the former 
football player and military hero, the Pat Tillman Foundation was 
created after he was killed in action in Afghanistan in 2004. Dunn 
attended the Pat Tillman Legacy Summit in Washington, D.C., 
visited wounded service members at Walter Reed Medical Center 
and advocated for veterans and their families. Dunn is a third-
year law student at Charleston School of Law in Charleston, S.C. 
A veteran of both Iraq and Afghanistan, he lives in Goose Creek, 
S.C., with his wife, Tammy, and their son, Jack.

aaron kelly, BArch ’99, architecture, was 
promoted to associate principal and studio 
lead for RNL’s office in Los Angeles. Kelly has 
worked more than 11 years for RNL, a global 
design firm with headquarters in Denver.    

Josie (malenius) olson, BS ’99, civil engineering, 
joined Krech Ojard and Associates in Duluth, Minn., as a civil 
engineer

Jon rosemeier, BS ’99, mechanical engineering, joined the 
design and engineering team at Park Tool in St. Paul, Minn. The 
company manufactures tools for bicycles.

’00s
branT bigger, BS ’00, biotechnology, 
and his wife, Tami, were recognized at the 
Agassiz Leaders Awards Banquet. They are 
Becker County’s representatives in the Red 
River Valley Emerging Leadership Program. 
He is a laboratory technician for the USDA – 
Agriculture Research Service. The couple lives 
in Lake Park, Minn.     

ryan bohnsack, BS ’00, agricultural economics, MBA ’06, 
business administration, was named agriculture and business 
banker for American Federal Bank at its south Fargo location. 
He also is actively involved with Bohnsack Farms in Hillsboro, 
N.D. He and his wife, Dani, and their daughter, Stella, live in 
Mapleton, N.D.    

nick buTTs, BS ’00, electrical engineering, MS ’07, electrical 
and computer engineering, joined Appareo Systems in Fargo as 
a senior firmware engineer. He previously worked for Phoenix 
International.

donald “dJ” damberger, BS ’00, electrical engineering, 
was promoted to plant manager at the CertainTeed facility in 
Ennis, Texas.   

mark madson, BS ’00, agricultural economics, was named 
agriculture division manager for Butler Machinery in Fargo. He 
previously was territory sales manager at New Holland Ag.

sarah van Trump, BS ’00, art, is a bench jeweler at The 
Crown Jewels in Fargo.

Tracy briggs, MA ’01, mass communication, left her 
morning radio talk show at WDAY in Fargo to join Forum 
Communications Interactive Media Group. She was named 
digital content development director.

sTephanie dauer, BS ’01, pharmaceutical sciences, 
PharmD ’03, pharmacy, is a benefit operations pharmacist for 
Prime Therapeutics, a pharmacy benefit management company 
located in Eagan, Minn.   

Jared maher, BU ’01, university studies, was named 2010 
Agent of the Year in the Fargo general office of New York Life. He 
has operated Jared Maher Financial since 2005.

gwen (peTerson) mccausland,  
BS ’01, sociology, is the new outreach program 
coordinator for NDSU’s Office of Multicultural 
Programs. She earned a degree in Welsh 
ethnological studies from Cardiff University, 
Wales, United Kingdom, and previously 
worked in the museum field as a curator  
of collections. She also teaches a course in  

the NDSU history department called Introduction to Museum 
Work. She lives in Fargo.     

TrisTan simeTkosky, BS ’01, MS ’04, electrical 
engineering, joined Packet Digital of Fargo as lead systems 
verification engineer.

sarah Tunge, MS ’01, natural resource management, is fire 
manager for the North Dakota Forest Service at the Bismarck, 
N.D., office. She is responsible for implementing and directing 
statewide wildfire protection programs.

ryan zerFace, BS ’01, mass communication, is a commer-
cial credit underwriter at Alerus Financial in Fargo.

Jed hillmer, BS ’02, zoology, established Hillmer Eye Clinic, 
an independent optometry practice, in Fargo. He is a graduate of 
Pacific University College of Optometry in Forest Grove, Ore.

rebecca hummel, BS ’02, interior design, joined Syverson 
Tile and Stone, Fargo, as an architectural representative.

sTeven oakes, BS ’02, recreation management, is a financial 
associate for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans at its Fargo regional 
office. He previously worked at the Gerald R. Ford Job Corps 
Center in Grand Rapids, Mich. He lives in Moorhead.

Jamie (buchholz) saTrom, BS ’02, business administra-
tion, is an insurance accountant at Bank Forward in Fargo.

maTThew walsvik, BS ’02, civil engineering, joined the 
West Fargo office of Moore Engineering Inc. He is a project 
engineer in the Municipal Department.

karan burley ambuehl, BS ’03, business administra-
tion, joined the sales and business staff of On The Minds of Moms 
magazine.

JusTin davy, BS ’03, electrical engineering, is a design 
engineer for Ulteig in Fargo. He previously was an engineer with 
the Shaw Group of Centennial, Colo.

sabasTian erTelT, BS ’03, mechanical engineering, joined 
Applied Engineering in Fargo as a design engineer.

chrisTopher hauFschild, BS ’03, management informa-
tion systems, joined Rasmussen College in Bismarck, N.D., where 
he leads the school’s associate degree program in information 
systems management.

lucas haugen, BS ’03, industrial engineering and manage-
ment, joined the technical sales department of AMSOIL, with 
corporate offices in Superior, Wis.

brian Jacobson, BS ’03, accounting, was 
promoted to manager of the tax department for 
Olsen Thielen. The certified public accounting 
and consulting firm has offices in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minn.  

ryan krumwiede, BS ’03, mass communication, and his 
wife, Taryn, started a nonprofit organization called Ella’s Halo in 
memory of their daughter. They provide the comforts of home to 
neonatal intensive care units in the Twin Cities area. They live in 
Richfield, Minn.    

erin mayo, BS ’03, business administration, joined Heartland 
Trust in Fargo. She works with the administration of personal 
trusts and with agency and individual retirement accounts.

monica Jo (wyum) pTacek, BS ’03, nursing, was 
promoted to director of ancillary and support services for Oakes 
Community Hospital. She oversees laboratory, pharmacy, radio–
logy and other ancillary departments for the hospital. She lives in 
Oakes, N.D., with her husband, Darren, and their three boys.     

lindsay veTTleson, BS ’03, food and nutrition, joined IMA 
Healthcare in Fargo. She is a licensed and registered dietitian.

Joan d. beckman, BS ’04, biotechnology, earned her 
doctorate in cancer biology from the University of Minnesota. 
She lives in Lauderdale, Minn., with her husband, maTThew 
larson, BS ’05, Spanish education.  

karrie (ausTin) huber, BA ’04, mass communication, 
was named an advertising sales and marketing consultant for 
the Finder Network, Mandan News, Business Watch, Chamber 
Connection and Fine Living Review. She lives in Bismarck, N.D. 

amy linsTaedT, BS ’04, child development and family 
science, was named a personal banking officer at State Bank  
and Trust in Moorhead.

gregory liTTon, BS ’04, criminal justice, is a trust officer  
for Pioneer Bank and Trust in Rapid City, S.D.

kyle mccamy, BS ’04, civil engineering, joined the Fargo 
office of Bonestroo as a client service manager. The company  
is a St. Paul-based engineering, planning and environmental 
science firm.

sakawdin mohamed, BS ’04, economics, was reappointed 
to the Minnesota Commission on National and Community 
Service, also known as the Serve Minnesota Commission. The 
appointment by Gov. Tim Pawlenty is for a three-year term. 
Mohamed lives in Burnsville, Minn.

eric munson, BS ’04, athletic training, was named athletic 
trainer for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Kernels baseball team for the 
2011 season. He was the trainer for the Arkansas Travelers in 2010.

Josh nelson, BS ’04, construction management, was  
named associate vice president for the land services sector  
of Ulteig in Fargo.

ginger (borchard) palm, BArch ’04, architecture, 
completed her Architect Registration Examination to become  
a licensed architect. She is a project architect with OZ Architects  
in Missoula, Mont. She and her husband, phil, BA ’04, music,  
live in Clinton, Mont. 

Joseph sauvageau, BS ’04, agricultural and biosystems 
engineering, joined Phoenix International of Fargo as a power 
electronics mechanical design engineer.

maTT beneda, BS ’05, agricultural economics, is an assistant 
vice president and agricultural lender at First United Bank’s offices 
in Grafton and Park River, N.D.

Tina (lesmeisTer) bichler, BS ’05, accountancy, was 
promoted to supervisor at the Moorhead office of Fiebiger, 
Swanson, West and Co. A CPA, she specializes in individual  
and business income tax, financial statement and retirement  
plan audits.

sara lepp, BS ’05, child development and family science, 
is a community relationship manager for the American Cancer 
Society. Based in Fargo, her duties include volunteer coordination, 
fundraising, public relations and event planning.

greg middlesTead, BS ’05, electrical engineering, joined 
Appareo Systems in Fargo as an electronics design engineer. He 
previously worked for Packet Digital.

maTThew miller, BS ’05, political science, joined the devel-
opment office of The Village Family Service Center in Fargo. He 
works with corporate donors to obtain funding for The Village.

brad paTzner, BS ’05, mass communication, is an advertising 
sales representative at the Forum of Fargo-Moorhead.

danielle paulus, BS ’05, business administration, joined 
Keller Williams Roers Realty Market Center in Fargo.

kris pederson, BS ’05, environmental design, BArch ’05, 
architecture, joined Meyer Group in Duluth, Minn., as a project 
manager/partner.

mark sanders, BS ’05, mass communication, was appointed 
vice president for Coaches Choice corporate and athletic sales. The 
company is in Fargo.

samuel wilke, BS ’05, civil engineering, earned his profes-
sional engineering license in North Dakota. A structural engineer 
for EAPC Architects and Engineers, he is working on projects in 
Fargo, Bismarck, Devils Lake, Grand Forks and Valley City, N.D.

daniel abeln, BS ’06, environmental design, MArch ’07, 
architecture, earned a Master of Business Administration degree 
from the University of Nebraska and joined EAPC Architects 
Engineers in Grand Forks, N.D.   

rachel bush, MS ’06, zoology, is the new farm bill biolo-
gist in Stutsman County for Pheasants Forever. The position was 
created through a partnership with the North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department and U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Natural 
Resources Conservation Service. She works out of the Jamestown, 
N.D., office.

carTer Fong, BA ’06, history education, was named principal 
of Trinity High School in Dickinson, N.D. He has been teaching 
social studies and religion at the school.

sTacy kemerling, BS ’06, apparel and textiles, is an admin– 
istrative assistant at Dawson Insurance in Fargo. She previously 
was an assistant manager at Maurice’s in Marshall, Minn.

brock marTinson, BS ’06, environ-
mental design, MArch ’07, architecture, was 
selected as a finalist for the Boise (Idaho) Young 
Professionals Young Leader of the Year. He also 
was recognized as the program’s top Community 
and Civic Involvement Volunteer. Boise Young 
Professionals was started by the Boise Metro 
Chamber of Commerce to attract, develop and 

retain talented area professionals. Martinson works for the CSHQA  
architecture and engineering firm in Boise.  

heidi (wesTphal) peTerson, MS ’06, nursing, is a nurse 
practitioner at Minot State University – Student Health. She and 
her husband, ryan, MS ’02, soil science, have three children  
and live in Minot, N.D.   

Joshua Tommerdahl, BS ’06, crop and weed science,  
was named local sales agronomist at Peterson Farms Seed in 
Harwood, N.D.

lance cayko, BS ’07, environmental design, MArch ’08, 
architecture, and alex gore, BS ’07, environmental design, 
MArch ’08, architecture, founded F9 Productions, a start-up 
design firm in Longmont, Colo. They are working on a large 
custom home, small clinic, multiple virtual-modeling contracts 
and several graphic design projects.

kaTie loFF, BS ’07, sport and recreation studies, is an 
associate in client services at Park Co. Realtors of Fargo. She 
previously worked at Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, Fla., 
and the YMCA of the Rockies in Estes Park, Colo.

Trevor maThew, BS ’07, sociology, is a customer service 
representative with Choice Financial in Fargo. He previously 
was director of food and beverage for the Fargo-Moorhead 
RedHawks baseball team.

shera (hill) nesheim, BS ’07, child development and 
family science, is a children’s library assistant at the Bismarck 
Public Library. She lives in Bismarck, N.D.

daniel “aaron” sawaTzky, BS ’07, MS ’09, soil science, 
is an agriculturist for American Crystal Sugar Co. He works in 
the Drayton, N.D., area.

laura (breker) wolF, BS ’07, accounting, was promoted 
to in-charge accountant at Fiebiger, Swanson, West and Co. She 
has been with the firm since 2008 and works in the Fargo office.

naThan bergman, BS ’08, management information 
systems, is a desktop and network support specialist for the Flint 
Group in Fargo.

Tyler bosch, BS ’08, construction management,  
joined Bartlett and West in Bismarck, N.D., as a senior  
field representative.

keiTh dickhudT, BS ’08, MA ’10, mass communication, was 
named assistant basketball coach at the University of Arkansas, 
Ft. Smith. He is in charge of post players and video exchange for 
the Lions, and assists with recruiting and academics.

Tyler doeling, BS ’08, agricultural systems management, 
is a loan officer for the Carrington, N.D., branch of Fargo Credit 
Services of North Dakota. He previously worked for Wells Fargo 
Bank in Hillsboro, N.D.

aaron Fisk, BS ’08, civil engineering, is a design engineer 
for Applied Engineering in Fargo.

luke gibbon, BS ’08, mechanical engineering, joined 
SpaceAge Synthetics of Fargo as a composite engineer.

sara graF, BS ’08, environmental design, MArch ’09,  
architecture, joined the Meyer Group in Duluth, Minn.

keri kobbervig, BS ’08, business administration, was  
hired as an area assistant for the USDA Rural Development 
office in Valley City, N.D. She works with the Single Family 
Housing Program.

chrisTine mader, BS ’08, management communication, 
joined the Fargo office of AgCountry Farm Credit Services as a 
retail finance service specialist.

phil reindl, BS ’08, MS ’10, computer science, is a develop-
ment engineer for Intelligent InSites in Fargo.

kim weismann, MA ’08, speech communication, is a 
communication instructor at Williston State College. She 
teaches Fundamentals of Public Speaking, Interpersonal 
Communication and Intercultural Communication.

charlie woida, MS ’08, health, nutrition and exercise 
science, was named assistant director of the University of 
Montana’s Athletic Performance Center.

sTeven  zoTTnick, BS ’08, business administration, is an 
electronic banking specialist for the American Bank Center in 
Bismarck, N.D.

andrew brown, BS ’09, electrical engineering, joined 
Ulteig in Fargo as an electrical engineer in the company’s  
energy sector.

amy chmielewski, BS ’09, environmental design,  
MArch ’10, joined EAPC Architects Engineers in Bismarck, N.D., 
as an intern architect.

sarah chrisTianson, BS ’09, public relations and adver-
tising, was promoted to special events coordinator for the Red 
River Valley Fair Association in West Fargo.

sara daede, BS ’09, family and consumer science education, 
is a teller at the West Fargo branch of Alerus Financial.

beThany desauTel, BS ’09, business administration,  
was promoted to personal banking officer at State Bank and Trust 
in Fargo.

kodee garTner, BS ’09, marketing, was named assistant 
director of chapter services and education for Alpha Gamma 
Delta fraternity. With 183 campus chapters in the United States 
and Canada, the fraternity has more than 150,000 members.    

kyle Johnson, BS ’09, mechanical engineering, is a staff 
engineer with Triton Systems. He works in the Fargo facility.

alicia klimpel, BS ’09, apparel and textiles, is an allocator in 
the planning and allocation department of Vanity in Fargo. 

krisTina kraemer, BS ’09, apparel and textiles, joined 
Vanity in Fargo as a sourcing assistant.

aimee kroshus, BS ’09, accounting, joined RDO Equipment 
Co. in Fargo as an internal auditor. She previously was with 
Giddings and Associates in Fargo.

Josh kueber, BS ’09, civil engineering, joined Ulteig in Fargo 
as a graduate engineer in the company’s transportation market. 
He previously worked for Interstate Engineering Inc.

angie (niemann) laxdal, BS ’09, public relations  
and advertising, is a member of the public relations team at  
the Flint Group of Fargo. She is a copywriter and blogger  
relations specialist.

Tyson lund, BS ’09, accounting, is a staff accountant in the 
Moorhead office of Fiebiger, Swanson, West and Co. He focuses 
on business and individual taxation.

rebecca a. owen, BS ’09, political science, joined Bank 
Forward as a personal banker at its Jamestown location.

dana penkivech, BS ’09, pharmaceutical sciences, joined 
the officiating team of the Western Collegiate Hockey Association 
as a linesman. He lives in Apple Valley, Minn.

briTTany posey, BA ’09, public relations and advertising, 
was named membership coordinator for the North Dakota Trade 
Office in Fargo.

krisTina sTaloch, BS ’09, management, is an employer 
account specialist for Discovery Benefits in Fargo. She previously 
worked in the Clay County Assessor’s office.

JusTin Thomas, BS ’09, management, is a member of the 
sales staff at Ressler Chevrolet-Subaru in Mandan, N.D.

michael veTTer, BS ’09, environmental design, MArch ’10, 
architecture, joined the Bismarck, N.D., office of JLG Architects.

michael vipond, BS ’09, civil engineering, works for 
Houston Engineering as a civil engineer in the firm’s Fargo office.

sTeven wahler, BS ’09, civil engineering, joined the field 
services division of Bartlett and West in Bismarck, N.D.

derek wang, BS ’09, civil engineering, is a civil engineer for 
Houston Engineering Inc. in Bismarck, N.D.

’10s
brenT aakre, BS ’10, civil engineering, is a water resource 
engineer with Houston Engineering in Fargo.

Tyler axness, BS ’10, political science, was named commu-
nication and police coordinator for the Freedom Resource Center 
for Independent Living of Fargo. He previously worked for State 
Bank and Trust and in the office of U.S. Sen. Byron Dorgan.

maTT boTh, BS ’10, construction management, joined Wanzek 
Construction in Fargo as a project engineer.

Tyson decker, BS ’10, civil engineering, is a member  
of the rural and regional water division of Bartlett and West  
in Bismarck, N.D.
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lee h. anderson, 89, BS ’47, agriculture, worked the 
family farm in Warwick, N.D. An Air Force pilot, he flew combat 
missions in World War II and during the Korean War era. He 
also served as a director of Western State Bank for 42 years and 
was a Warwick school board member. He lived in Warwick.

michelle (wiese) anderson, 24, BS ’07, respiratory 
care, was a respiratory care practitioner at St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Rochester, Minn., and a member of the Life Flight transport 
team. She also was an instructor for Devry University and Apollo 
College for Respiratory Care. She lived in Rochester.

richard bahn, 64, BS ’68, mechanical engineering, was a 
mechanical engineer for Honeywell for 30 years before being a 
partner in TRS Systems. He lived in Loretto, Minn.

lowell barnum, 79, BS ’59, pharmacy, was a pharmacist 
in Glencoe, Minn., and later in Detroit Lakes, Minn., where he 
was manager of the Prescription Shop until his retirement in 
1996. He lived in Detroit Lakes.

william barr, 87, BS ’44, chemistry, had a nearly 40-year 
career with American Crystal Sugar Co. as chief chemist and 
environmental manager in Moorhead, Minn., and Denver. He 
lived in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Thomas barTholomay, 82, BS ’50, agriculture, worked 
in the administrative offices of First Bank, working with banks in 
North Dakota, South Dakota and Montana. He later was named 
president of First Minnehaha National Bank. He was a Korean 
War veteran who lived in Minneapolis.

helen baumler, 85, BS ’46, MS ’49, arts and science, was 
an elementary school teacher in the Wheatland, N.D., and 
Casselton, N.D., school systems for 20 years. She previously 
worked for the USDA Radiation Laboratory. She lived in  
West Fargo.

penny (bang) benneTT, 61, BS ’71, home economics 
education and textiles and clothing, was in the real estate 
business in San Antonio and Uvalde, Texas. A past president  
of the Green Thumb Garden Club, she lived in San Antonio.

rolF berg, 82, BS ’51, agricultural economics, lived in 
Maddock, N.D.

Thomas beyer, 27, BS ’63, arts and science, was an Air 
Force pilot who was listed as missing in action during a mission 
over the jungles of Vietnam in 1968. His remains and some 
personal items were recently returned to his widow, Karen 
(Sexhus) Beyer, BS ’64, textiles and clothing. A funeral service 
was held Dec. 18 in Fargo.

shirley (FousT) biondo, 79, BS ’53, home economics, 
attended Stephen F. Austin State University and earned a 
teaching degree. She taught mathematics in Tyler, Texas, for 25 
years. She lived in Tyler.     

lawrence bJornsTad, 80, BS ’51, civil engineering, 
was district director with Cal Trans of Los Angeles. An Air Force 
veteran of the Korean War, he lived in Stockton, Calif.

Florenz (dinwoodie) bJornson, 93, BS ’39, bacte-
riology, was the first female mayor of West Fargo and served as 
a representative in the North Dakota Legislature. She also was 
a member of the Red River Valley Fair Board, West Fargo Public 
Library Board, West Fargo School Board, North Dakota Water 
Commission and League of Women Voters. Memorials may 
be sent to the NDSU Bjornson Scholarship Fund at the NDSU 
Development Foundation.

Joseph blair, 44, BS ’92, pharmacy, lived in Ada, Minn.

leslie blake, 86, BArch ’49, architecture, had his own 
architectural firm, Blake-Zeusje-Heil, in Williston, N.D. He also 
raised registered Angus cattle and taught drafting classes at 
Williston State College. He lived in Bismarck, N.D., at the time  
of his death.

ralph boldT, 92, BS ’41, economics, owned a Chevrolet 
car dealership in Fairfield, Iowa, and later moved to California, 
where he was a trustee for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court of  
San Diego County for 30 years. He lived in Carlsbad, Calif.   

david boyle, 57, BS ’76, agricultural economics, retired 
from farming in 2000 and later worked at Fargo Assembly Co. 
and Arctic Cat Inc. He lived in Fargo.

phyllis (gill) brackelsburg, 70, BS ’61, home 
economics education, was a faculty member at Iowa State 
University for 29 years. She received the Outstanding Teacher 
Award in 1980 and Outstanding Adviser Award in 1994. She also 
received a Faculty Citation from the ISU Alumni Association. 
She lived in Ames, Iowa.

david brenk, 49, BS ’84, pharmacy, lived in Detroit Lakes, 
Minn.

randy buTh, 57, BS ’76, mechanical engineering, worked for 
KLJ Engineering before starting his own firm, Buth Engineering, 
in 1983. He lived in Fargo.

Frank carlisle Jr., 90, BS ’42, agronomy, earned his 
doctorate in soil science at Cornell University before a long 
career with the Soil Conservation Service. A Navy veteran  
of World War II, he lived in Green Valley, Ariz.

donald b. carlson, 67, FS ’71, education, lived in Fargo. 
Active in the Boys Scouts of America and NDSU Team Makers, 
he was a former Bison football player.   

imogene chrisTensen, 98, BS ’44, human develop-
ment and education, worked for the Extension Service in North 
Dakota, Washington and Alaska. She later taught at Klamath 
Trinity Unified High School and Arroyo Grande High School, 
both in California. She lived in Bismarck, N.D.

elizabeTh “bl” (payne) clark, 86, BS ’64, mathe-
matics, was a homemaker who was active in Junior League, 
Cotillion and the Philanthropic Educational Organization. She 
lived in Fargo.

greg craychee, 62, BS ’84, business administration, was 
a licensed funeral director with Korsmo Funeral Service. A 
collector of Packard automobiles, he lived in Moorhead, Minn.

nelson dahl, 61, BA ’72, social science, was a broadcast 
engineer and joined his family in owning several Midwest radio 
stations. He later began a second career, earning a bachelor’s 
degree in elementary education and an education specialist 
degree. He became a teacher, principal or superintendent  
of schools in Dawson County, Neb.; Faith, S.D.; New 
Underwood, S.D.; Lynch, Neb.; and Wauneta-Palisade, Neb.  
He also was a pilot, HAM radio operator and musician. He  
lived in Palisade, Neb.     

arT dockTer, 59, BS ’76, economics, was an avid photogra-
pher and an Army veteran who served during the Vietnam War. 
He lived in Ellendale, N.D.

Fred drenkow, 70, BArch ’66, architecture, worked 20 
years with Foss Associates of Fargo, often designing medical 
facilities. He also was a member of the U.S. Army Reserve from 
1966-72. He lived in Fargo.

donald m. edam, 82, BS ’53, electrical and electronic 
engineering, spent much of his professional career in manage-
ment positions with GE, Univac and Applied Digital Data 
Systems. In 1981, he founded Sunbird Industries. He lived in 
Monument, Colo.

ward eichhorsT, 46, BS ’85, MS ’89, agricultural 
mechanics, worked for USDA Rural Development for 10 years 
before deciding to farm near Coleharbor, N.D. He was active in 
the Farm Bureau, and participated in a trade mission to Cuba. 
He lived in Coleharbor.

orville eidem, 79, served as the director of NDSU bands 
from 1970 to 1993. He was a member of the College Band 
Directors National Association, International Trombone 
Association, International Association of Jazz Educators, 
American School Band Directors Association and was district 
governor of Kappa Kappa Psi music fraternity. He was inducted 
into the North Dakota Music Educators Hall of Fame in 1996. 
Memorials may be sent to the Orv Eidem Gold Star Band 
Endowment Fund at NDSU Development Foundation, 1241 N. 
University Drive, Fargo ND 58102.

vernon enge, 68, MA ’80, English, taught English in several 
North Dakota high schools before moving to Pennsylvania and 
starting a 24-year career with Merion Publications. He was 
editor of Advance for Respiratory Care and worked with other 
medical publications. He lived in Royersford, Pa.

kelly FeTzer, 47, BS ’88, mechanical engineering, was 
part-owner of H&L Rentals and Well Service in Williston, N.D., 
and founder of Automated Connectors Holdings. He lived in 
Seabrook, Texas.

John FibelsTad, 65, BS ’68, animal science, worked for 
a number of agricultural agencies before becoming a crop 
adjuster in Bottineau County of North Dakota. He served in  
the North Dakota National Guard and Army Reserve. He lived  
in Fargo.      

douglas FlaTT, 81, BS ’51, civil engineering, was the 
co-founder president of Cook, Flatt and Strobel Engineers in 
Topeka, Kan. He was involved with the Kansas State Board  
of Licensing – Architects, Engineering and Landscape. He lived 
in Topeka.

kory Ford, 63, BS ’72, English and political science, was 
a police officer in Aurora, Colo., and later worked for the 
University of North Texas. He retired in 2010 as assistant  
to the president of Dallas Christian College. He lived in 
Grapevine, Texas.

alvin FragodT, 82, BS ’54, MS ’75, agriculture, worked for 
the North Dakota Extension Service, serving as an Extension 
agent in McLean, Adams and Cass Counties. He later became 
a 4-H Extension youth specialist until 1987. He then worked for 
North Dakota Ag Statistics, retiring in 1996. He lived in Fargo.

donald Froeschle, 84, BArch ’51, architecture, formed 
Froeschle Sons Inc., a commercial construction company in 
Bismarck, N.D. A member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
American Legion and Elks, he lived in Bismarck.

paTrick glynn, 65, BS ’67, animal science, worked for 
General Mills in Minneapolis and later owned a taxi. He lived  
in Minneapolis.

lelan good, 91, BS ’43, agriculture, served 30 years in 
the U.S. Navy and Naval Reserves, retiring as a lieutenant 
commander. He had several businesses, including a restaurant, 
motel, gas station, trucking company and a farming operation. 
He lived in Sheldon, N.D.

ed graber, 85, BS ’49 industrial engineering, was a sales 
representative in the contract glass division of Fargo Glass and 
Paint Co. A Navy veteran, he was active in many local organi-
zations, including the Chamber of Commerce, Elks Lodge, 
Downtown Rotary Club and the board of Dakota Hospital. He 
was a member of the NDSU Athletic Hall of Fame. His family has 
requested memorials be sent to the Graber Endowment fund at 
the NDSU Development Foundation.

roger grooTers, 66, BS ’66, physical education, MS ’68, 
counseling and guidance, helped build academic programs 
for athletes at a number of major universities, including the 
University of Nebraska, Florida State University, Michigan State 
University, University of Southern California and Louisiana 
State University. He lived in Gulf Breeze, Fla.

roberT grorud, 89, BS ’47, chemistry, was a chemist at 
the North Dakota State Laboratory in Bismarck specializing in 
liquid chromatography. He lived in Bismarck.

Julian gunderson, 80, BS ’59, pharmacy, was a pharma-
cist who held several positions, including vice president, during 
a 25-year career with Thrifty Drug Stores. An Air Force veteran 
from the Korean War, he lived in Carver, Minn. 

roberT hanish, 86, BS ’50, arts and science, worked for 
The Forum of Fargo-Moorhead from 1951 to 1989. A former 
Bison football player, he also was a member of Sid Cichy’s 
coaching staff at Shanley High School for many years. He lived 
in Fargo.

ralph hanson, 98, BS ’34, arts and science, worked at 
Hershey Foods for more than 40 years. He lived in Edina, Minn.

dale hanssen, 61, short course ’69, agriculture, was a 
farmer who lived in Niagara, N.D.

Jay heidbreder, 52, BS ’81, pharmacy, was part-owner 
of the Clinic Pharmacy in Devils Lake, N.D., and later worked 
as a traveling pharmacist in the Minneapolis area. He lived in 
Savage, Minn.

duane heiTzmann, 77, BS ’55, industrial engineering, held 
a real estate license in California and was an aerospace engineer 
and project manager for Rocketdyne. He retired in 1996 and 
moved to Grove, Okla.

renaTa (lang) highness, 49, BS ’85, sociology, MBA ’87, 
business administration, was a paraprofessional in the West 
Fargo and Moorhead school districts. She lived in Moorhead.

glenn hill, 77, BArch ’56, architecture, was a retired captain 
in the U.S. Air Force who worked for Texaco Oil co., owned 
Instant Shade Inc. and ended his career as superintendent of 
engineering and design at Ashland Oil. An All-America football 
player at NDSU, he was inducted into the Bison Athletic Hall of 
Fame in 1975. He lived in Deer River, Minn.

don holen, 78, BS ’57, agriculture, was an agriculture repre-
sentative for First National Bank In Wahpeton, N.D., and served 
as a Richland County commissioner for 10 years.

delores (miThun) hovland, 75, BS ’56, arts and 
humanities, was a music teacher in Great Falls, Mont., and 
Stillwater, Minn. Her career included teaching music at St. Croix 
Catholic School for 20 years. She lived in Stillwater.

iliTh (brandT) ingebreTson, 92, AD ’71, nursing, 
worked as a registered nurse for 15 years. She also served as a 
nurse for Camp Joy, an inter-denominational religious camp. 
She lived in Moorhead, Minn.

curTis a. Johnson, 63, BS ’70, pharmacy, was a member 
of the pharmacy faculty at the University of Kentucky and later 
at the University of Wisconsin – Madison. He was associate 
director of the School of Pharmacy’s Office of Global Health 
from 2004-10. He was editor of the Journal of the Pharmacy 
Society of Wisconsin and owned CKD Insights LLC. He lived in 
Verona, Wis. 

delores (akason) Johnson, 87, BS ’47, home 
economics education, was a teacher in LaMoure, N.D., and then 
the Norman County Home Extension Agent in Ada, Minn. Later, 
she farmed with her husband near Ada. She lived in Ada.

roy Johnson, 85, BS ’50, agriculture, was a banker in 
Carrington, N.D., West Fargo and Fargo, including serving as 
vice president of First Bank of Fargo. A long-time supporter of 
NDSU who was named an Honored Alumnus in 1992, he held 
offices in the Alumni Association, Development Foundation and 
Team Makers. He was active in many organizations, including 
the Cosmopolitan Club, Rotary Club, American Legion, Cass 
County Historical Society and VFW. He lived in Fargo. His family 
requests memorials be sent to the Roy Johnson Scholarship 
Fund through the NDSU Development Foundation.

charles m. kieFer, 71, BS ’63, agriculture, was a pilot for 
Braniff International Airline, Air Berlin and Southwest Airlines 
before retiring in 1999 as a captain. He also refinished antique 
furniture as a secondary profession. He was an Army veteran 
who flew combat missions in Vietnam, and earned an Air 
Medal, Army Aviator Badge, Armed Forces Expeditionary  
Badge and National Defense Service Medal. He lived in  
Oro Valley, Ariz.     

roberT kiTTerman, 85, BS ’50, agricultural engineering, 
was a farmer in Devils Lake, N.D. Early in his career, he taught 
veteran agriculture in Medina, N.D., for 15 months.

sTephen kline, 69, BA ’64, music, was a band teacher at 
Hitterdal-Felton, Minn.; Leonard, N.D.; Frazee, Minn.; and Sioux 
Falls, S.D. He lived in Moorhead.

clinTon kopp, 78, BS ’57, agriculture, was executive secre-
tary of the Red River Valley Fair, and later owned the Wild Rice 
Bar, Roughrider and Western Shop in West Fargo and Shamrock 
Bar in Casselton, N.D. He lived in Fargo.

Terrance krueger, 65, BS ’69, soil science, worked for 
several years in the NDSU soil department before returning to 
the family farm near Langdon, N.D., until the early 1980s. He 
lived in Fargo.

John a. landon, 52, BS ’79, agricultural economics, was 
senior marketing manager at Novartis Animal Health. He also 
worked for Pfizer and Smithkline Beecham during his career. He 
lived in Excelsior, Minn.

emily (vukelic) larson, 82, BS ’50, pharmacy,  
worked at the Quain and Ramstad Clinic in Bismarck, N.D.,  
and the North Dakota State Hospital in Jamestown. She lived  
in Bismarck.

Jerry larson, 63, BS ’69, animal science, was the 
Extension agent for Sargent and Stark/Billings Counties. He 
also was an Extension horticulturist for the Dickinson Research 
Extension Center. He lived in Dickinson, N.D.

peTer lazorenko, 81, BS ’59, agricultural engineering, 
worked for the John Deere research center in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
and later was employed by Pierce Inc. in Grand Forks, N.D. In 
later years, he managed properties for Loren Pierce. He lived in 
West Fargo.

carl a. lee, 86, BS ’49, agricultural 
engineering, was a veteran of the Korean 
War and two tours in Vietnam during a 
29-year career in the Army. He also worked 
in transportation engineering in Dallas and 
Austin, Texas, before moving to Ft. Belvoir, 
Va., where he lived at the time of his death. 
He was treasurer of the Northern Virginia 

Genealogical Society and was a board member of the Fairfax 
Military Retirement Community.     

vicTor legler, 84, BS ’50, agricultural economics, was 
a farmer who served on the Bloom Township Board and was 
active in the Land Owners Association of North Dakota. He lived 
in Jamestown, N.D.

marJorie (anderson) lingenFelder, 87, BS ’45, 
arts and sciences, lived in Sebastopol, Calif.

dr. douglas loberg, 61, BS ’71, zoology, was chair of 
the anesthesia department at Proctor Hospital in Peoria, Ill. He 
previously was on staff at St. Francis Medical Center, St. James 
Hospital and Center for Health. He lived in Peoria.

gordon lokke, 85, BS ’49, electrical engineering, worked 
30 years with the U.S. Geological Survey. He was a member of  
St. John’s Lutheran Church in Sacramento, Calif., and belonged 
to the Northern Pacific Railway Historical Association, European 
Train Enthusiasts, Sons of Norway and National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees. He lived in Roseville, Calif.    

donley “buzz” loTvedT, 69, BS ’63, botany, worked 
for the Bureau of Land Management for 32 years in California, 
Montana, Idaho and Colorado. He lived in Lakewood, Colo.

marcus lunde, 87, BS ’77, pharmacy, lived in 
Cooperstown, N.D.

r. milTon lussenden, 88, BS ’46, agricultural economics, 
worked for the Extension Service and Farmers Home 
Administration. He lived in Bismarck, N.D.

raymond maas, 73, BS ’59, agricultural engineering, 
founded Environment Control Inc., which had branches in 
Fargo, Bismarck, N.D., and Rapid City, S.D. He later started 
Effective Concepts LLC, an energy consulting and lighting sales 
firm. He lived in Fargo.

lavonne (anderson) maring, 68, BS ’64, home 
economics education, was a teacher at Fargo’s Ben Franklin 
Junior High and later a substitute teacher in several Fargo 
schools. She had residences in Fargo; Scottsdale, Ariz.; and 
Detroit Lakes, Minn.

naThan mark, 37, BS ’05, nursing, worked for Biolife 
Plasma Services of Fargo and Grand Forks, N.D. He lived in 
Grand Forks. 

george masTapeTer, 86, BS ’49, worked for Johnson 
& Johnson, Ronson, Nabisco, House of Westmore and Syntex 
Corp. before retiring in 1982. An Army veteran who saw two 
years of combat in North Africa, Sicily and Italy during World 
War II, he lived in Waynesboro, Pa.

charles masTel, 70, BS ’63, business administration, was 
a salesman and businessman in Beach, N.D., and, later, worked 
the family farm at Edgeley, N.D.

marissa erlandson, PharmD ’10, pharmacy, joined the 
staff of Tara’s Thrifty White Pharmacy in Oakes, N.D.

Jared Fisher, BS ’10, business administration, is a 
commercial lines customer service representative for First 
International Insurance in Fargo.

nicholas hazard, BAcc ’10, accountancy, joined Tax 
Forward of Fargo as a tax accountant.

eric hodgerson, BS ’10, computer science, is a software 
test engineer at Red River Software in Fargo.

maTT isley, BS ’10, civil engineering, joined Houston 
Engineering in Fargo as a civil engineer.

rhiannon Johnson, BS ’10, business administration, is  
a credit review analyst for the Bank of North Dakota.

kim kalvoda, BS ’10, accounting, is an operations assistant  
at the Mandan, N.D., office of Starion Financial.

Jarvis kramer, BS ’10, construction management, is a 
project engineer for Wanzek Construction in Fargo.

russell landphere, BS ’10, civil engineering, joined 
Bartlett and West’s rural and regional water division located in 
Bismarck, N.D.

philip markwed, BS ’10, civil engineering, was hired in 
the rural and regional water division of Bartlett and West in 
Bismarck, N.D.

Trina michels, MBA ’10, business administration, joined 
Vanity’s corporate office in Fargo as a business analyst and 
replenishment specialist.

adam nies, BS ’10, civil engineering, joined Houston 
Engineering in Fargo as a water resource engineer.

maTThew peabody, BS ’10, computer science and mathe-
matics, joined High Point Networks of West Fargo as a systems 
engineer. He focuses on Microsoft products, storage consolida-
tion and virtualization.

kim pigeon, BFA ’10, art, joined the Web department  
of Network Center Inc. in Fargo as a graphic designer.

krisTi (brosz) reich, BS ’10, civil engineering, joined 
the rural and regional water division at Bartlett and West in 
Bismarck, N.D.

Tyler richTer, BS ’10, accounting, joined the accounting 
and business advisory firm Widmer Roel PC of Fargo. He is a 
member of the audit department.

JusTin sailer, BS ’10, civil engineering, is an engineer in 
the municipal group of Kadrmas, Lee and Jackson. He works in 
the firm’s Moorhead office.

aaron schmidT, BS ’10, civil engineering, is a civil engineer 
for the Houston Engineering Inc. office in Bismarck, N.D.

richard schulTz, BS ’10, electrical engineering, joined 
Wanzek Construction in Fargo as a project engineer.

danielle sToll, BS ’10, finance, was named business 
banking assistant at Western State Bank in West Fargo.

TimoThy sTone, MArch ’10, architecture, is an intern archi-
tect in the government facilities division of Artekta of Fargo and 
Jamestown, N.D.

robyn sTromberg, BS ’10, management, was named  
a teller at Cornerstone Bank in Fargo.

michele wandersee, BS ’10, business administration,  
is marketing coordinator for Discovery Benefits in Fargo.
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kenneTh maxson, 72, BS ’70, industrial engineering, was 
involved in the trucking industry for his entire career. A Marine 
Corps veteran, he lived in Fargo.

peTer meTz, 86, BS ’53, civil engineering, was an engineer 
for the city of Minot, N.D., and later a consultant for Materials 
Testing Services. An Army veteran, he was a lifetime member  
of the VFW. He also was a lifetime member of the North  
Dakota Congress of Parents and Teachers Association. He  
lived in Minot.

mark miller, 52, BS ’81, agricultural economics, was a 
distributor representative for Helena Chemical Co. He lived in 
Spencer, Iowa.

leonard moFFiTT, 98, BS ’35, electrical and electronic 
engineering, worked for the Corps of Engineers in Louisville, 
Ky., and engineering firms in that area. He lived in  
Georgetown, Ind.

charles moilanen, 79, BS ’53, MS ’63, agricultural 
mechanics, taught at NDSU until he retired in 1992. He volun-
teered at the American Legion Bike Shop, Hope Lutheran 
Church and the food pantry. He lived in Fargo.

ronnie mulder, 69, BUS ’01, university studies, was a 
member of a bluegrass band named Seth Mulder and the Goose 
River Boys. He was known as “Grandfather,” when the band 
played at fairs and festivals throughout the Midwest. He was a 
resident of rural Cummings, N.D.

JeFF munighan, 44, BS ’89, electrical and electronic 
engineering, worked for Phoenix International, a John Deere 
company in Fargo. In 2008, he accepted an assignment with the 
company in Mannheim, Germany. He lived in Mannheim.

donna (holcomb) myers, 72, BS ’60, home economics, 
owned Myers CommuniCounsel, a public relations and 
marketing firm. She received the Silver Anvil Award from the 
Public Relations Society of America and was named New Jersey 
Woman Business Owner of the Year in 2000 and National 
Woman Business Owner of the Year in 2001. She also was a 
recognized authority on barbecuing and grilling. She lived in 
Holmdel, N.J.

JaneT (lyngsTad) neuenschwander, 86, BS ’46, 
home economics education, taught home economics at 
Fessenden, N.D., and later at Minot, N.D., High School. She  
also did home economics segments for KXMC-TV. She lived  
in Minot.

raymond novak, 91, BS ’41, agriculture, had a 38-year 
career with North Dakota Farmers Union Insurance, retiring as 
president of the company. He lived in Ft. Collins, Colo.

richard osman, 78, BS ’53, mechanical engineering, was 
an engineer with Honeywell Inc. in Minneapolis and Colorado 
Springs, Colo., from 1960-89. He lived in Battle Lake, Minn.

Thomas osTenson, 95, BS ’59, MS ’66, agricultural 
economics, retired in 1979 as a professor emeritus from the 
NDSU Department of Agricultural Economics. In addition to 
teaching, he worked with the State Legislature in the areas of 
taxation and reapportionment. After retirement, he moved to 
Mesa, Ariz.    

eva (sherwood) owens, 98, BS ’33, textiles and 
clothing, was a homemaker who also worked at Gate City 
Building and Loan, as well as Warner and Company Insurance. 
A loyal Bison football fan since her college days, she lived  
in Fargo.  

mary (sherwood) penney, 94, BS ’38, textiles and 
clothing, often worked in some capacity with children, many 
with disabilities. She was married to George Knauer, BS ’37,  
for 51 years. Several years after his death, she married Lt. Gen. 
(ret.) Howard Penny while living at a retirement home in  
Peoria, Ariz.   

craig pFau, 59, BS ’77, pharmacy, worked for Osco Drug 
in Chicago before moving to Phoenix as a regional manager. In 
1996, he purchased two pharmacies. After selling his stores, he 
retired to Scottsdale, Ariz.

Tania (enger) poyzer, 37, PharmD ’99, pharmacy, was 
a pharmacist at Thrifty White Drug in Marshall, Minn., before 
returning to Fargo in 2004.

Julie poykko-posT, 57, MS ’82, community and regional 
planning, was a senior grants coordinator at the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln. She was a board member and former presi-
dent of the Interfaith Housing Coalition, an organization that 
owns affordable housing for low-income persons. She lived  
in Lincoln.

barbara (bloom) ranson, 60, MS ’01, mathematics, 
lived in Sebeka and Park Rapids, Minn.

Jerome riley Jr., 44, BS ’94, mass communication, had a 
sales career in Minneapolis and later moved to the Tampa, Fla., 
area. He lived in Largo, Fla.

bruce riTTer, 61, BS ’75, pharmacy, was a pharmacist prior 
to starting his business, Elisa Technologies, which he owned and 
operated for the past 18 years. He lived in Melrose, Fla.

cleoJean (olson) rosTer, 75, BS ’56, home 
economics education, was an instructor in child develop-
ment at NDSU and later taught in the Oakes and Beach, 
N.D., school systems. She also taught classes at the Southeast 
Vocational School of North Dakota in Oakes. She received the 
1979 Outstanding North Dakota Vocational Educator of the 
Year Award and was named the 1981-82 Outstanding North 
Dakota Vocational Adviser. A past president of the North Dakota 
Vocational Home Economic Association, she served on several 
state and national committees for vocational education. She 
lived in Holiday Island, Ark.    

scoTT schlosser, 41, BS ’92, electrical and electronic 
engineering, collected antiques and enjoyed restoring old farm 
machinery. He lived in Bismarck, N.D.

deborah (sudro) schranz, 97, BS ’35, home 
economics, taught high school in Birnamwood, Wis., and was 
active in the Wausau Women’s Club, Wausau Country Club and 
American Legion Auxiliary. She lived in Prairie du Sac, Wis.

mary schuh, 27, MS ’08, soil science, 
worked as a soil scientist for the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service in Fargo, 
Dickinson and, most recently, in White Sulfur 
Springs, Mont. A memorial has been set up 
in her honor; contributions may be sent to 
the NDSU Development Foundation, atten-
tion Jason Wohlman, PO Box 5144, Fargo 

ND 58105. Indicate the Mary Schuh Memorial Account on the 
memo line of the check.

richard shannon, 71, BS ’60, pharmacy, owned Fisher’s 
Pharmacy in Kennewick, Wash. He lived in Kennewick.

madeleine (kaiser) skogen, 98, BS ’33, MS ’60, 
mathematics education, was a teacher in Sioux Valley, Minn., 
before teaching mathematics at NDSU in 1943 for the Army 
Specialized Training Program. She continued teaching 
mathematics until her retirement in 1978 and earned professor 
emeritus status. She lived in Fargo.

gregory sleTTo, 52, BS ’82, electrical and electronic 
engineering, worked for Honeywell Defense/Alliant Technology 
Systems in Blaine, Minn., and in the medical X-ray field in Sioux 
Falls, S.D. He lived in Sioux Falls.

henry solberg, 77, BS ’56, agricultural economics, 
worked for System Development Corp., known as SDC, of Santa 
Monica, Calif. During his career with the company, he lived in 
14 U.S. cities, Okinawa and Iran. He lived in Murrieta, Calif., at 
the time of his death.

Joseph sTach, 86, BS ’51, electrical and electronic 
engineering, had a 30-year career with Bonneville Power 
Administration. He lived in Portland, Ore.

kenneTh sTene, 63, BS ’71, animal science, was a milk 
tester for the Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement Association 
from 1983 to 2001. He later was a truck driver for firms in Ada, 
Minn.; Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Halstad, Minn.; and Hillsboro, N.D. 
He lived in Ada.

charles sTiles, 91, BS ’41, civil engineering, was the 
executive vice president for Pickands Mather and Co. and 
worked at the company’s taconite mining and process facility  
of Hoyt Lakes, Minn. He later formed his own consulting 
company to work in the mining industry. He lived in Rocky 
River, Ohio.

laurence J. Taylor, 90, BS ’47, pharmacy, owned and 
operated Globe Drug in Grand Rapids, Minn. A World War II 
veteran, he was active in the VFW, American Legion and  
the Minnesota Pharmaceutical Association. He lived in  
Grand Rapids.

eleanor (bohn) Thomas, 87, BS ’44, home economics, 
was a substitute teacher at Pacific Palisades High School and 
later gained a permanent position at Horace Mann Junior High 
School in Los Angeles. She was a past president of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Association. She lived in Camarillo, Calif.

James TiberT, 77, BS ’61, agricultural economics, opened J.T. 
Rock Shop in Fargo in 1988. Known as “The Rock Man,” he was 
a Navy veteran who was a member of the VFW and American 
Legion. He lived in Fargo.

marvin Towberman, 70, BArch ’74, architecture, was 
employed by Jacobson Elevator and Construction Co. and he 
also worked for a number of architectural and drafting firms in 
the Bismarck/Mandan area. He lived in Bismarck, N.D.

genevieve (raisler) Trinka, 86, BS ’44, home 
economics, was a teacher in Lidgerwood, N.D., following  
her graduation from NDSU. She was a noted baker, seamstress 
and craftsperson who lived in Detroit Lakes, Minn., at the time 
of her death.

charles wagner, 84, BS ’49, mathematics, was an 
independent broker for life and health insurance. He was 
twice named Man of the Year by the Fargo-Moorhead Life 
Underwriters association and received 11 National Quality  
Awards. He lived in Moorhead.

richard ward, 75, PhD ’73, botany, taught biology in 
Mehlville, Mo., and Fargo North High School before retiring in 
1994. He lived in Fargo.

arThur wichmann, 81, BS ’53, agriculture, was a 
decorated Army veteran, who served tours in Europe, Korea 
and Vietnam. After retiring as a lieutenant colonel in 1973, he 
worked for the Postal Service for 24 years. He resided in Detroit 
Lakes, Minn., and Mesa, Ariz.

zieTa (horgan) wilkes, 93, FS ’35, was a Marine Corps 
drill sergeant at Camp Lejeune, N.C., and later lived in St. Louis, 
Chicago, San Juan and Miami during her husband’s career with 
the FBI. She lived in Orlando, Fla.

d. Jeanne winslow, 83, BS ’49, home economics educa-
tion, taught home economics in Hancock, Alexandria and 
Austin, Minn. A member of the Austin Area Retired Teachers 
and the Mower County Historical Society, she lived in Austin.

Frank wodnik, 86, BS ’49, agricultural engineering, retired 
from the Soil Conservation Service after a 31-year career. He 
then operated a consulting firm for farmers and ranchers. He 
lived in Billings, Mont.   

william zick, 55, BS ’88, athletic training, was a retired 
athletic trainer and club house manager for the Tennessee 
Smokies minor league baseball team. He lived in  
Dandridge, Tenn.

a l u m n i  a s s o c i a T i o n
w w w . n d s u a l u m n i . c o m

homecomiNg 2011
September 26-october 1
Friday, sepTember 30 – homecoming reunion cenTral –  
FeaTuring a dueling piano show

enjoy music comedy and crowd interaction – a great way to kick off homecoming weekend.

The alumni association invites you to get your college friends together for a casual evening  

of lively conversation and great entertainment at the Fargo holiday inn, great hall.

if you are interested in gathering friends at reunion central,  
the alumni association can assist you by:

• sending a broadcast e-mail to the group you want to reunite

• providing information on ndsualumni.com website

• providing table signange for your group at homecoming reunion central 

 For more information, contact marilyn at marilyn@ndsualumni.com or 701-231-6808.

outstanding alumni to be honored  
at alumni awards celebration
The Alumni Association announces the 2011 recipients of the NDSU Alumni Awards. They will be presented  

May 12 at the Alumni Awards Celebration social and dinner beginning at 6 p.m. at the Fargo Hilton Garden Inn. 

All alumni and friends are invited. Tickets are $50. Visit www.ndsualumni.com or contact Emily or Kim  

at 701-231-6807 or kim@ndsualumni.com.

alumni achievemenT award  
recognizes alumni who have achieved distinction  

in their professional field

William P. Brown  
BS 1954, civil engineering 

Former president of McDonnell 

Douglas Helicopter Co.

Dan Noble 
BA 1981, architecture 

BA 1981, architectural studies  

BArch 1982, architecture 

Principal/director of design, HKS Inc.

henry l. bolley academic achievemenT 

recognizes alumni who have attained noted achievements 

in the area of education as teachers, researchers and/or 

administrators

John F. Anderson  
BS 1957, zoology 

MS 1959, entomology 

Distinguished scientist, Connecticut 

Agricultural Experiment Station 

heriTage award For alumni service  

recognizes alumni who have demonstrated outstanding 

volunteer service to NDSU

Mike and Joanne Warner 
Mike: BS 1972, pharmacy 

Joanne: BS 1970, physical  

education 

Owners, Warner Farms

horizon award  

recognizes alumni who have graduated within the past  

10 years and have excelled in service to their community 

and/or professional field

Erik Hatch 
BS 2002, speech communication 

Director, Homeless and Hungry 

Realtor, Keller Williams Realty

twin cities career 
Seminar planned
The Career Center and Alumni Association are  

partnering to present a Twin Cities Career Seminar  

on May 17. It is open to all NDSU graduates. Career  

professionals will be available from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  

for one-on-one resume critique appointments. At  

4 p.m., there will be seminars on resume enhance-

ment, how to submit winning online applications, 

interviewing skills and using social media to secure 

professional opportunities. Seminars will be held  

at the Double Tree Minneapolis-Park Place. 

Register online at www.ndsualumni.com.  

Contact Stephanie Maier at 701-231-6811  

or stephanie@ndsualumni.com.

alumni city ambassadors 
ready to assist

If you are moving to a new city or just landed in a  

new community, fellow alumni are ready to assist  

you with information about your new locale. There 

are 12 NDSU City Ambassadors across the U.S. who 

invite you to contact them directly to gain valuable 

community information about schools, neighbor-

hoods, etc. To see the list, go to www.ndsualumni.

com and click on “Services” then “NDSU City 

Ambassadors.”

mark your 

calendar now 

and plan

“your ndsu 

reunion.”      
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calendar of events 
may

 12 Alumni Awards Celebration  
  6 p.m., Fargo Hilton Garden Inn

 14  Undergraduate, Graduate and 
  Professional Commencement  
  10 a.m., Fargodome

 16 Ladd Legacy Celebration 
  9–11 a.m., Ladd Hall open house 

  1-4:30 p.m., Ladd History Symposium 

  4:30-6:30 p.m., Reception and Alumni 

  Reunion at the Alumni Center

 17 Twin Cities Career Seminar  
  11 a.m.-3 p.m. résumé critiques and 

  4-7 p.m. seminars, DoubleTree Hotel 

  Minneapolis-Park Place

June

 28 BisonArts Gala  
  5:30 p.m., Fargo

July

 14 Velva Golf Scramble and Steak Fry 
  Velva, N.D.

September

 24 NDSU Bison vs. Minnesota Gophers  
  Minneapolis 

 26-30 Homecoming week

october

 1 Homecoming week continued

 28 NDSU Harvest Bowl  
  5 p.m., Fargo Ramada Plaza and Suites 

alumna goes from NDSU stage to television show executive
NDSU alumna Kari Wigton Clark has an air of youth-

ful exuberance about her. Of course, being married 

to the man often called “America’s oldest living teen-

ager” doesn’t hurt in that regard.

Clark, BS ’64, physical education, is the wife of Dick 

Clark, the television icon renowned for such programs 

as “American Bandstand, “The $10,000 Pyramid” and 

“TV Bloopers and Practical Jokes.”

Perhaps not surprisingly, Clark’s recollections of her 

days at NDSU have a connection to show business.

“I was always in the plays when I was at NDSU, but 

never the lead. I was one of the background singers and 

dancers. It was fun for me, but I was never one of the 

stars,” Clark said. “I remember being in ‘Damn Yankees’ 

and ‘South Pacific,’ because whenever I see them on 

Broadway, I still remember all the words to the songs.”

For Clark, the NDSU experience was more about 

discovering who she was, instead of starting down 

a defined career path. She described it as a time of 

transition, a time of life she enjoyed. “College was a 

definite growing up period for me. What you major in 

does not necessarily mean you will end up doing that 

for your work. At that age, you don’t know what direc-

tion life is going to take you,” Clark said.

That was certainly true in her case. After graduation, 

she was a staff member in the Washington, D.C., office 

of Sen. Quentin Burdick and later for Rep. Wayne 

Hayes of Ohio. 

Then, after three years in the nation’s capital, Clark 

wanted a change of pace. She and her former NDSU 

roommate, Betty Bitterman, decided to follow the lead 

of President Lyndon Johnson and his wife, Lady Bird. 

At the time, the country’s First Family took part in 

highly publicized “Discover America First” trips to the 

nation’s forests and parks.

“Betty and I traveled for one whole year, doing the 

Discover America thing. We drove zigzag, up and 

down America,” Clark said, noting Bitterman remains 

her best friend today. “We ended up in Los Angeles, 

where I went to work for Dick. Betty got a job with 

Joey Bishop and later Merv Griffin. So, we both ended 

up in show business.” 

She joined Dick Clark Productions of Los Angeles as  

a production assistant in 1969.

“When I first started, I worked on ‘American 

Bandstand.’ I used to watch the show when I was in 

high school, of course. But, back then I didn’t pay 

that much attention to Dick. I liked Bobby Darin and 

Frankie Avalon,” Clark remembered with a laugh. “I 

identified with the dancers on the show, especially 

Justine, who was one of the few blondes.”

In 1977, she and Dick were married. In the years that 

followed, she worked on the production of such shows 

as “Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve,” “Academy 

of Country Music Awards” and “The American Music 

Awards,” which was her personal favorite. She held the 

title of vice president of administration.

“What’s fun about working for a production company 

is every show has a new staff. We could have anywhere 

from 100 to 1,000 people at the company. We were  

a very active company and really, really busy,”  

Clark said. “Dick and I like work, and we like to  

be together. Since we always were together, we’d  

be equally tired or equally hungry. We shared so 

much, and we’d also be equally excited about the 

shows and ratings.”

Along the way, she got to meet and know an array 

of celebrities, ranging from Michael Jackson to Alice 

Cooper to Gene Autry. “There have been a lot of inter-

esting people in Dick’s life. I guess you’d say pretty 

much everybody famous in the music world has been 

part of his life,” she said. “We’re friends with a handful 

of them. We like real people, not the ones who keep 

their on-stage act going.”

Clark’s life in the entertainment business does have its 

perks. One she particularly enjoys is the Golden Globe 

Awards show, a presentation she regularly attended 

with her mother, Esther Wigton, before her death in 

July 2004. 

“My mother was so excited to meet stars like Betty 

White and Tom Hanks. She’d say, ‘Ooh, I touched 

Tom Hanks.’ She was my date because Dick worked 

interviewing everybody as they came in,” Clark said. 

“When my mother went back to Fargo, she’d have 

many stories to tell. I always think of her when I go  

to the Golden Globes.”

The Clarks sold the production company in 2002,  

and Dick suffered a stroke in 2004. But, the couple 

keeps working.

“I’ve enjoyed show business,” Clark said. “I don’t think 

I’ll ever retire. Dick hasn’t, so I don’t think I have any 

choice. We are a team.”

The Clarks live in Malibu, Calif.

Novel examines frontier life in Dakota territory
It was a time for the hardy and the hopeful – an era 

wrapped in both disaster and desire. The setting  

is Dakota Territory in the late 19th century, and it’s  

the backdrop for a new novel by NDSU alumna 

Brenda K. Marshall.

The novel, “Dakota, Or What’s a Heaven For”  

published by the North Dakota Institute for Regional 

Studies, was celebrated Nov. 4 with a book release 

party at the Plains Art Museum in Fargo.

In the novel’s 473 pages, Marshall paints a panoramic 

view of Dakota, while exploring frontier life fraught 

with drama and controversy.

“The central theme is a woman who marries into a 

family in order to stay close to the real object of her 

desire, which is her new husband’s sister. Her father-

in-law becomes a Bonanza farmer and moves the 

entire family to Dakota Territory,” explained Marshall, 

BA ’75, English. “We see the woman, Frances 

Bingham, fall in love with Dakota and begin to believe 

in possibilities as she watches people homestead and 

start new lives. She imagines a life for herself hereto-

fore considered impossible.”

Marshall, who teaches part-time in the English 

department at the University of Michigan, wrote the 

novel during a nine-year period. During that time, she 

carefully researched the history of Dakota Territory 

from 1876 to 1883 to ensure an accurate timeframe  

of events in her book.

The novel’s character development, however, is a 

more personal matter. It comes from the perspective 

of a native of the Red River Valley.

“I grew up in Absaraka with a population of 32, at least 

at that time,” said Marshall, who earned a doctorate 

from the University of Massachusetts and has lived 

in eight states during her adult life. “All of us are very 

much formed by where we are raised. There are such 

things as regional psyches, and the notion of being a 

North Dakotan is always primary with me.”

But, what does it mean to be a North Dakotan? 

Marshall has some clear ideas.

“If you are from the Dakotas, you have a tendency to 

think of yourself as tough and independent,” she said. 

“We like our winters because it keeps the riff-raff out; 

we think we are the only ones who can live through 

them. We have a sense of self-sufficiency, but also a 

sense of defensiveness.”

That concept is a central theme of  “Dakota, Or What’s 

a Heaven For,” intricately woven into a multi-tiered 

tale about the Northern Pacific Railroad, frontier  

politics, Bonanza farms and the difficult life  

of early homesteaders.

“This book brings North Dakota history to life in a  

way like no other. The energy and intrigues of the 

frontier are all here, ringing as true as a bell across  

the years,” said Thomas Riley, director of the Institute 

for Regional Studies and  

dean of the NDSU College  

of Arts, Humanities and  

Social Sciences.

Marshall previously wrote 

another novel, “Mavis,” pub-

lished by Ballantine in 1996 and 

an academic book, “Teaching 

the Postmodern: Fiction and 

Theory,” in 1992. She already 

has a new novel under way –  

she has compiled two years  

of notes and 50 pages of prose 

that may or may not end up in 

the final piece.

“I like being in the classroom; that’s why I teach. But, 

being in the classroom one semester out of two is 

pretty darn sweet,” Marshall said when asked about 

her plans for the future. “I see myself first and fore-

most from now on as someone who writes fiction.”

Marshall and her longtime partner, Valerie, live on  

a 45-acre property near Ann Arbor, Mich. They have 

two horses, two dogs and a cat.

“Dakota, Or What’s a Heaven For” is available at  

www.ndsu.edu/ahss/ndirs. Additional information 

about the book and author can be found at  

www.brendamarshallauthor.com.

two named to fraternity 
hall of fame
Two NDSU alumni have been inducted into the Alpha 

Gamma Rho Hall of Fame. Jack Brown, BS ’60, agri-

cultural education, MS ’62, agricultural economics, 

and Allan R. Johnson, BS ’68, agronomy, received the 

fraternity’s highest honor during ceremonies Aug. 14 

in St. Louis, Mo. 

During his career, Brown worked to 

form the Federal National Mortgage 

Corp., also known as Farmer Mac, a 

sister company of Freddie Mac and 

Fannie Mae. He retired in 2000. Brown 

was a member of the fraternity’s 

Heritage Club and Sayre Allocation 

Committee, and he also served as director of the 

Educational Foundation. He lives in Goodyear, Ariz.

Johnson has worked for a number 

of agricultural publications, a public 

affairs firm and the U.S Department of 

Agriculture, where he is senior adviser 

to the Under Secretary of USDA Rural 

Development. He is a former regional 

vice president for the fraternity, and 

served on its national board of directors for six years. 

Johnson was Alpha Gamma Rho’s Grand President 

from 1992-94. He lives in Camdenton, Mo.

Alpha Gamma Rho has 55,000 members nationwide.

council established for recent graduates 
The following nine alums have been named to the initial GOLD (Graduates of the Last Decade) Council. Their 

role will be to share perspectives and provide feedback to the Alumni Association board of directors regarding  

outreach efforts to recent graduates.

Melissa Mallett 
Bohnsack 
BS 2007, English 

education

Justin Miedema  

BS 2007, environ-

mental design,  

and MArch 2008,  

architecture

Clara (Presser) 
Osowski  
BMus 2008, music

Ryan D. Johnson 

BS 2000,  

management 

information  

systems

Jared Miller  

BS 2004, business

David Smith  

BS 2005, political 

science

Kristi 
(Beckstrom) 
Mateus 

BA 2001, mass 

communication

Andrew Onstad  

BS 2004,  

mechanical  

engineering

Tadd Tobkin  

BS 2001,  

mechanical  

engineering

Join alumni and fans in the twin cities  
for the NDSU vs. University of minnesota 
football game, Saturday, September 24

friday, September 23

Social events around this game are  

being finalized. Information will be sent  

by broadcast e-mail and posted at  

www.ndsualumni.com.

Saturday, September 24

Bison tailgate party at the Minnesota  

State Fairgrounds:

•	 Bring	your	vehicle,	food	and	beverages.

•	 Buses	and	RVs	are	welcome.

•	 Shuttles will run from the fairgrounds  

to TCF Stadium on private game day 

roads and will bring you back to the  

fairgrounds after the game.

•	 Tailgating	can	begin	six	hours	before	

game time, but not before 7 a.m. and will 

end four hours after the game concludes 

or midnight, whichever comes first.

hotelS for biSoN faNS 

The Depot has two hotels in one location. 

When requesting a reservation, note the 

NDSU Alumni Association room block.

The Depot Renaissance Minneapolis Hotel  
225 South 3rd Ave.    

Phone: 612-375-1700 

Rate: $119/night plus tax

Residence Inn at The Depot Minneapolis  
425 S. 2nd St.  

Phone: 612-340-1300  

Rate: $129/ night plus tax, includes four  

complimentary water park passes

to Stay withiN two blockS  
of the tcf StaDiUm

(request the NDSU Alumni Association  

room block)

Radisson University Hotel-Minneapolis  
615 Washington Ave. SE  

612-379-8888  

Rate: $139/night plus tax 

to receive broadcast e-mails, please update your e-mail address at office@ndsualumni.com.


